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Miss Sager Appears in SIMPLE INAUGURATION :—aZZ||and operated it for himself. He con- 

Artillery Band Concert i a a | Old Timers | tinued to do so for twenty years, when 

es While no plans have been made as|f/ iii the Patten Paper company took over 

The next of the free indoor concerts | ¥¢t there are many indications that |e the business. Mr. Tracy, however, con. 

will be held on Tuesday evening, De- Wisconsin’s inauguration of state of- John B, Tracy 4 é tinued to operate the plant until the 

cember 16, at Lawrence chapel. An Aicers on January 5 will be unpreten-| Men who have been ptuaied wih business was abandoned in the spring 

especially fine program has been ar- | tious. With Philip F. La Follette to |one employer: #¢r 5) period of Sy of 1930. The building is now occupied 
ranged by Conductor Edward F. Mumm move into the executive residence 30 | five or thirty years are paneuy Wisi by the Kurz and Root company. 

pit We donati el lateaecrod will be years after he had first lived there proud oF hem record. Bervice of fifty Speaking of the early days at the 

panna eo enqbe at. One bf the special when his father became governor, some | Years is indeed an accomplishment, but spoke factory, Mr. Tracy tells about 

features will pe a cornet solo by Miss of his followers have been speculating | When one has given almost Tea a the long line of teams, most of them 
Jean Sager of Green Bay. Miss Sager, on a homecoming celebration but Jan- ore of a ey to one sans a ad- oxen, that arrived in town from the 

a student of Mr. Mumm, is but fifteen | U@ty 5 is expected to bring but a quiet oa #0 taking an active part in the| northern part of the county with ear- 

years of age and already promises to observance. ae life, he has a record that | goes of logs. Often the line was a mile 
become one of America’s premier cor-| Official votes of the election almost a | 18 seldom cxcellea. However, that |iong. Most of them came a distance 

net soloists, She will play the difficult |month ago were certified last week. |@chievement is credited to Mr. John B.| 4¢ 15 to 20 miles and received $3 to 4 
solo, ‘King Carnival,’’ a number rare- This action is necessary in order that | Tracy, who Avent 65 years of his life |, their load. It was impossible in 

ly attempted by any but the great solo- certificates may be issued to the of- at the Deny of the sppletcn Hub and | most cases to make a trip oftener than 
iste due to the great technique required | ‘tials-clect. Philip La Follette, who |Spoke factory, and served for 34 com: | ____ 
to give a proper rendition, For her | W@S elected governor, received a ma-|Secutive years as a member of the 

encore she will play the popular theme |Jority of 222,938 votes over Charles county board. 
song, ‘‘When Day Is Done.’? Hammersley, his opponent. Henry A. Mr. Tracy was born in Ireland, April, ea 

A asthes Seattte will be ‘Misa’ Bileen Huber, who was re-elected lieutenant | 1852. when he was ten years old his " a eS 

Hanson, soprano. soloist, of» the.,band. governor, had a majority of 228,443 father, died, leaving the mother and * 

Miss Hanson is becoming more and peers berereny usin, ip ono nang ie care a at pee Sqhe nea 3 

more popular with each appearance in au ihe other Sede pena Oneene HCH Ee eldeet: oh ny ey oneal os 
Appleton, She will sing as her vat received high votes. Theodore Dam- | farm mene town, but misfortuie seemed —e 

number, ‘‘Carissima.’’ For the past pee pecnetary, Ge Staley who was @ je0 We theltl a: Bollowing Ue zecher s q : 
three years; while in Lyceum work, Hospital during the entire campaign | death, the peso suffered serious re- PS es 

Miss Hanson used this ereat waltz song until a week ago, reesived the highest | verses, chief among. which was’ the y ce 
& : : a » p on . # my 

as her feature number and we quote Vig bene apogee oe ee eee oe ae enn’ ee eo 
one of her eritics from Akron, Ohio: The new state office building will be | within a short period from disease. Dis- cag 

‘‘Miss Hanson, soprano soloist of the perp leied Pee eee sel hoase beatae Bee mpyier domded 2 we ae 

Mozart Quintette appearing here in the all state _departments now in rented little family and seek Her fortune in ~ 4 

Lyceum program, scored the hit of the Auarters a Meda except the state |America, where two Be Os brothers 7 

evening. She sang as her first number auto license division. The auto li- | had gone as early as 1847. pune were 5 

the waltz song ‘‘Carissima.’’ In this cense division was left out because of | Pat and Richard Brown, pioneers in the F ‘ % 

pa ciben thn ehowed wonderfill flaxibility the possibility that it will be abolished |towns of Greenville and Bovina. In y ) 

and range. Her top notes were as clear |#t the coming session and auto licens-|1865, three years after the father’s S ve Mg 
as a bell and her voice was full and ing turned over to county clerks. An |death, the Tracy family came to Wis- ; a pe \ 

Geena) «At its eondlusion of the song allotment of funds for the second units |consin. John was 13 years old and v a , 

the audience almost tore the house |°f the structure will probably be made immediately set out looking for a job. 
down in applause.?? at the coming session of the legislature. |He found work at ohe peed and Ma- sik ane tapas een aco stated 

ihcti ace aunty hea oh th ainivera; LSE Saeee =. ae son Bub and spoke factory. That same lived Henel ear einee! ; 

fi : : HIGHER TAX FOR SALARIED MAN? | yeat Captain Joseph Marston bought |-——————— 
but very few that are able to sing with out the Gerard interest. Thirty to every other day, so the week’s revenue 

oo Mise, Hauyon ds one of A number of legislators have ex-|forty men were employed at the fac. (270 logs srerend ran $9 to oe : 

7 : pressed themselves in favor of a plan | tory, the men receiving from $1.25 to |_ Though charged with the responsibil 

One of the outstanding band numbers of raising the taxes for salaried people $1.50 a day, which was considered good ity ot the spoke factory for many years, 

oo. program will be the overture who own no taxable property so that |Pay in those days. John Tracy received Mr. Tracy Found me to ce he ge 
Euryanthe by Weber. Tn this over- they carry more of the tax burden that |38 cents a day for piling spokes. He litical life of his community. From 

ture the band is given ample OPPOT- | now falls most heavily on farm and |¢ontinued to work at various jobs in 1882 to 1890 he served as alderman 
tunity to display its shading and tech: |; ome: ownete, “Selster'V. 8. Keppel, | the factory until in 1880 he was pro- from the Fourth ward. In 1890 he was 

nical ability. In many of the P88" | Holmen; Assemblyman Harold Groves, | moted to foreman, In 1900 Mr. Tracy elected to the state assembly, and was 
sages the effects of a great pipe organ | yraqison; Assemblyman B, J. Gehr- |leased the plant from Captain Marston re-elected in 1892, He served on the 
are heard, immediately followed by ris- | mann, Mellen; and A gsamblviiith “Rb be |eiacalt ee tected = committees on cities, apportionment, 

me anger and a storm e in the mak- ert Nixon, Washburn, eet expressed and charitable oe He ale) | 

ing.- Thé reed:section starts, the fire-| tomselves as interested’ in sucha us was a member of the school board for 

works but it takes the brass section to plan, 39 years, | 

finish it, and what a finish the brasses J UST z Most notable of his civie enterprises 

make of this wonderful number. COUNTIES NOT 00-OPERATING is his connection with the county board. 

All in alb Appleton music lovers are cee SE re Mr. Traey is the oldest member of the 

to be treated to a program well worth In spite of the plea that govern a ™ board, both in point of age and in years 

two dollars of anyone’s money and it is | mental units provide more work to re- "f bY of service, having been a member ¢ol- 

given free. Those of you who miss this |li¢ve the unemployment situation, coun- h* 16 a finually tor 34 yeare. | For eleven aaa 
concert will be cheating yourselves and | ties are preparing to employ fewer men 4 ' 5 1906 to 1916, he was chairman of the 

who wants to do that. Look for the | this winter than they have had on the ba Vie board. Realizing the necessity for # 

complete program in the next issue of | payrolls for some time. The state com- Ys 4 tuberculosis sanatorium, Mr. Tra¢y de 

the Review. mittee on unemployment has been ask- NW, ov voted many years working in the it 

— ing that as many jobs as possible be DAYS terest of such an institution in Outi 

A public hearing will be held at the | made available. The appeal has brought gamie county, and when the appropria- 

city hall Thursday on the revised |a sympathetic response from many ci- UNTIL tion for the sanatorium was finally 

smoke ordinance. There have been|ties where unemployment, boards have made, he was chairman of the build- 

several changes and persons interested | been established with job providing XMAS ing committee. He was also chairma? 

in the law are urged to attend the | programs. Counties are slashing road ©, of the committee that had charge o 

hearing. and building programs, the 170,000 addition and reconstruc
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tion work at the institution. The estab- Famous Sea Raider game, insuring comparative quiet, ab- Dean me J. Waterman ae = 
ishment of the sanatorium, Mr. Tracy sence of any considerable crowd and | nounced that there are still a few good 
Bs is the most dimmenaatis piece Talks Here Tomorrow complete disuse of the grounds during | seats left to the Paderewski concert at 
of work undertaken by the county dur- Though the name von Luckner has sleeping hours distinguish golf from | Lawrence Memorial chapel this eve- 
ing the entire time that he has been a become « eyeonrer for: %eon devil?” the miniature golf, it was held. ning. Appleton is fortunate in having 
member of the board. Mr. Tracy has Pamhoue Gennak veers “aa be | be It was therefore held that the use secured the great composer and pianist 

~ served on all committees of the board, qibarier Can nedshiavactiviticeste the bag proposed of the Property of the peti-| fora recital here in view of the demand 
but has been particularly active on He has been a kangaroo hunter, prize toner “did not cousintate a golf course | for bookings all oer the United States. 
building committees. His term of of- fighter, wrestler, beach comber, Mexi- within ite meaning of the zoning or- | Paderewski is a philanthropist, a states- 
fice will eal en a can soldier, cowboy, harvester, and dinance. nig and a o 1 pe ag and is ya 
sion, and he has decided not to be a] 4 ete eRe 7 _ o have a most fascinating personality. Mi didate for re-election. k 4 on wid aha ok kee wien Ai ; MILK PRODUCTION UP His appearance here this evening is a 
When i Tracy eugs aie = the Lawrence Memorial chapel Wed- eee _ W Bae is now | genuine treat. 

Appleton, homes in the Fourth ward Cie xi a : a »|on a higher level than it was a year | ——————_—_ 
: OS seed. ts population of the oS See eee ago. Production per cow at the begin. | -—= == ——So— 

_ entire city was about ae There oe can Legion, ran away from his home oe the eth co Hgesite and 

a small, one-story schoolhouse in the}. 7 ie served for seven years |® balf per cent greater than last year o/s; z “Bent wd oth te fh pet | ry sume ame He ta eerily ave smeviat nore | CAN appropriate and eee. _ McKinley school. One teacher attended bervof> ar famous military family of | °°" according to the Crop Reporting z hi 
j ¢ e had receive: : 2 service. According to crop reporters is a photograph of your- i all the classes. Though he had receiv an Germany and a descendant of French | 9°°¥!°* rding : I I ; sol Bae cemalg 

an education in the country school of marshal, During the years he travelled me evOrBES Production) per cove on a , . a 
. Ireland, Mr. Tracy entered a private all over the world, and between trips farms was 13.1 pounds of milk on Noy- Have your Christmas 

night school when he arrived in Ameri- worked at various jobs on land, his ember 1 as compared with 12.8 pounds Pictures made at the 

Bg cn enued ia aitendande. there |(es ily believed hin dead.’ When he had |® vee a ate pee a a a for four years. dsyihnay Pe ce att ee cent. According to these reports 9.6 |g > 
Mr. Tracy has witnessed the intro- eae Coa pia per cent of the cows in their herds | ‘Ross Studio 

duction of paved roads, telephone, elec- returned home. He was made a protege freshened during October, and 12.8 per | 

' tric lights, automobiles, new seer of the kaiser, and took a prominent cent went dry. SS S02: 

plants, farm machinery, street ears, and | at in the World war. Boasting of (= 
i many other improvements, a Be SLi: having destroyed thousands of tons of 

y He recalls many ape eating qucidents shipping, von Luekner declares he has 

eee tly, days, The, farms luted) weyer takten’a life, + He has-a thrilling F Hi Gif 
i most of the immigrants and the Ne story and those who listen to him at or Is I t 

cn onvence mere Slvayé Ut the Memorial ‘chapel. Wednesday. eve: 
need of men. ning will hear a tale of adventure that A D 1 G 

Mr. Tracy has pn o Mary | seems almost beyond human achieve- ressing own 
hureh for 65 years. hen he came ‘i 

i Se, corvices were heldvan a small| BS it eee For youths of college—for young men with a flair 
| frame building and the parish was!papy GoLF NOT LEGALLY GOLF for style—for men of practical conservative tastes— 

served by Rev. Dael, who also served for older men who value comfort—yes, for any man 
the Mackville parish, John B. Mor | sfiniature golf courses are not play- te Seon You willl to be Par eaialty imem eer 
phy, who later became a wor amous prounds, public <tedreation echindseae i 7 ’ 

Bch, took care of Rev. Dael’s| oie courses as those terme Sate . And you'll find it a real delight to make your se- 
J) ponies. The Tracy family was en route | (it. zoning ordinances and therefore lection from the beautiful and generous variety we 
§) to America during the time of the Civil! -snnot be permitted in a residential are pHowing: 5 
Sever, and was on the ocean when word | district, according to a decision by the f 
» reached them that President Lincoln | wostenester county (New York) su- 

ff had been shot. : preme court, an inferior court and not >! (/ | ‘The growth of our city has been /the highest state court. This is said to > > J fp remarkable,’” says this old timer, who |b the frst judicial decision relating to iia, 2 Pa ie has lived in the Fourth werd ee) miniature golf and decides that it is aA Fi ak i i years and aa vohae ee kam A not golf, ee ‘ ov y | ni da a a 

i puilding ee 4p aoe a a = t A realty company was refused a per- R D aN : aa os 
Sp ueensss abledephanube iret cements mit to erect a clubhouse in connection \ a Y, a AS Xe <3 
Appleton. with a proposed miniature golf course \ ei Ga ews? - Es aaa or in a ‘©’? residential district of White ees a2 , Dd ee Seymour Business Places Plains, N. Y. The ‘‘C”? residential dis- } , Y anne) ae 

Burglarized Last Week| trict regulations of White Plains per- or ay rs ip me > 
aa cis 4 ee .|mit a ‘‘playground,’’ ‘public recrea- a 7 Ld ERS og Three business places at Seymour]. Be EE er z y ORD > 3 

: Pete a ee ae tion building’’ or a ‘‘golf course.’? A cs r i eS) ae 

ere ‘entered early Saturday: morning mandamus action was brought to com- Ww A r a a loot valued at $500 and about $8 ies eee aght to: com pens 10h 
Bao ‘Be tolen. The F. J. McCord drug pel the issuing of the permit. % NY i 

cas. 3 2 F. J. Me MERE < ‘ 
Dive, Walkie Lataach general merchan- The judge held that unless the pro- qs . \ \ ‘aie dise store, and the Seymour hardware posed use could be Classified under one at as a ae Va 

store were the establishments entered. | of the ig hree designations the writ must N Fy \ ciate Se ra At the drug store access was gained be denied. He ruled that a playground 3 pee oy We ea 

through a window in a door at the rear is understood to be a place of public sx xe ’ eee ie 

of the store. The burglars made away Tedveation), principally for children, to ae 4 Xi te Le 

with a stock of fountain pens, cameras, be used without payment of any fee, Se) ue a y 
toilet articles, manicure and leather and that the use which the petitioner = 
sets, and cigars and cigarettes. The proposed was not within she meaning of SILK ROBES FLANNEL aC EES 
goods taken was valued at $100. At the word playground. He likewise ruled $10 to $35 $616 to § 

eS ee | eee me ee ir Cover a pcrea a e ye . 

oe use ‘proposed of the premises was not With Slippers to match with Slippers to match 

cured about $350 worth of clothing and | $°f- SILK ROBES, Silk lined 
$3 in cash, Entering through a coal] The decision held that the term golf Special at $20 
chute at the hardware store, the thieves | course commonly indicates a course of 

secured $60 worth of merchandise and| either nine or 18 holes of an average 
a small amount of cash. Police Chief | length of 333 yards, upon which golf I d G d C| th 
Decker of Seymour believes the rob-|may be played during daylight hours. Thie ] oo Oo es 
pees were committed by professionals. The extent of the Bore ae tact Appleton’s Foremost Clothing Store 
Sheriff Lappen and Chief Decker are] that golf can be played during day- 
investigating the case, Lights ihoars) only, thes matures) f° the pis 028 a SS
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N REVIEW he attempts to resurrect them lets them fall] the business of insurance has become 9 APPLETO again from his dry lips without imparting the charged with public interest and so intricate 
ISSUED EVERY TUESDAY breath of life to them. He is an animated|that it has resulted in nearly universal gy. 

A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, text. pervision and regulation. owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. “Tf some professors find their studies as un-| ‘This supervision is not intended as a means Review Publishing Co., Publishers interesting as the manner in which they on of discipline, but has incorporated in it the 
R. J. MEYER, Editor of them, why do they continue teaching them?| idea of rendering a real service to companies, 300 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.|‘l'o earn a living no doubt. An excellent policy holders or members, and the whole bus. 

Telephone 79 method to pursue is to examine the seed b2-|iness of insurance generally, by requiring am- 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE eis fore it is planted. Why should not an appli-| ple provision for the faithful performance of er Year| Dieta Sa Seria LOMEERE SMELT Ree diets a‘ ; Appleton Review vscomnnnnnunnannnmnmmnngt bo | Cant for a teaching position be given a tryout | contracts by proper, adequate and lawful re Werk-Hod ae io 8) | before he is hired, a test as to whether he can| serves and surplus. Outs oh etter sell his subject. The business has grown, diversified, and ex. 
poe wn “Granted his intellectual fitness for teach-| panded to such length and breadth that there Vol. 1—No. 48 December 9, 1930] ing, should not one be concerned about his! is some kind of insurance against almost every 

+i Classroom manner, his method of delivery, his| conceivable hazard of life—work or play. It 
R Biot PI tf F humor, his interpretations and presentations | holds and deserves the confidence of the pub- evlew's esrormer Or of material, his originality and his vitality.|lic and all the operations of reputable con- Appleton It has been said that ‘a dull pedagogue is a} cerns will bear the closest serutiny from every 

scarecrow frightening the innocent away] angle. 
2 Hf from the intellectual grain.’ As one state insurance commissioner put it 2. (Bares Community, Chest: ‘ ths a Grellin ard et an aspirant’s engage- «the sun has just risen in all its ley ii 4 — — eeeee ment to give instruction, he should be made|the business of insurance. Tt will never set S pa gere ree chet age to put on a show before a tryout audience to| for insurance so long as it is kept clean and 4. Clean and Beautify the River. see whether he can put the stuff of his course | the laws enacted for that purpose are obeyed. 

over. Otherwise the monotonous professor] Careful, conservative management, obedience PERSONALITY TEST FOR PROFESSORS? will continue to slip by and to pass around,| to the spirit of the laws relating thereto, and 
slightly dog-eared, yet accepted as an ency-| faithful execution of the trust relationship ‘“Why should not an applicant for a teach- elopedia which talks. The only way to pre-| will continue insurance in its high place.”’ ing position be given a tryout Delores he}is | extatheitientry in alclassroom ass leotirer ais gS hired, a test as to whether he can sell his P¥O- lis to foree the men who hire them to listen to CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ject,’ queries the editor of the Lawrentian, then? 

Lawrence college campus newspaper, “with | “We should like to add to:-the testa suggest-| According to a survey by Christmas Club, bated breath. And emphatically we say, ed that the professor have a real understand-| the last of about 632 million dollars in Christ- “Why not?’ ing of the mental and spiritual development | mas club funds will be distributed to approxi- For a number of years now there have been | ,¢ the young people who come under his tute- mately 11,000,000 club members by more than more and more encouraging SIRES that our lage; that he approach in some measure the| 8,000 banks throughout the country this week, young people, although they still manfully much-vaunted ‘‘personal contact’? with his|in amounts varying from $25 to $1,000. Y ir ip & a j 2? In i fe + . . eM to ee g education a big and pupils; and that he bring to his work a great} ty order to give an early and added im- | -c ReShare g somel; . ie Ale i $ pene : 1 eee rai f mo i sate Say love for it. petus to Christmas buying, some of the banks | aes a ~ i an a : ins i TL aL ae sent the checks earlier than usual. The sur- we ew meet tae Sich eee eae INSURANCE AS A TRUST vey also indicates that nearly 40 per cent of on the administrative and business end of the Se biralesey the gg a ill b : F matitutions  offerie~ them. Ah, anerccsing : e total savings will be spent in shopping | . ... g Con : hie is <a |. There appears to be no exact or authentic | fo» Christmas, the rest going into permanent oo” Bee ae OueseS) $9 | date available which may be said to be the savings accounts, insurance, interest, taxes, far as choice is allowed, because of the pro- birth of insurance. The practice probably and other, secial fond: fessors who teach them. THe ahs HOO Fano coin beee mre f pain Ae Z a ae ee had its beginnings somewhere among me cus: There was an increase in this year’s total La es sage 7, . ne oe ae ae toms and usages of the ancient merchants, over last year’s although the average per per- edi ou in the — ee ‘ — a on and with the spread of eee ak son was nearly $5 less. No account seems to arene : oe pertinent 0 the need for eRe tee pices alu talent @F the smaller amounts saved by : e it here: - oa those things that had ea beginnings cen-| jhidren in thé Christmas club accounts and Before the name of a freshman is finally turies ago, insurance as we have it today has in school savings banks, a part of witehie entered on the select lists of admission to| been a ereature of great growth and develop- least, will’ also be put into. cirenianee Lawrence, he must have subjected himself to] ment, its various features conforming to the promptly 
numerous examinations fashioned to test his|needs of a developing industrial environment . ‘ F 2 Z : nee All this ought to give the retail business of fitness. If he is not downed by the flood of | and changing modes of living. z iss te f : ; . 5 the country quite a ‘‘big push. personal, psychological, and placement exam-| The growth of the insurance business in all 
inations, the survivor is permitted to pursue |lines has been phenomenal, until now billions rs % i ; an education on this elm-covered campus. Lest |of the world’s wealth are represented by the Foretelling the future of stock prices is 
the freshman then be under the impression | assets of the great companies. The collection, dangerous business, but it takes no seer to that the worst is over, it is well that his eyes|investment and distribution of these huge|'cosmize extremes of optimism and _pessi- be opened to the numerous other hazards ob-| sums is a most important and a really tremen- | ™Sm. 
structing his goal in the steeplechase of learn-|dous duty. Since their companies are really| A Republican caucus in the lame-duck ses- ing. There is one hurdle, that should he fail administering trust funds, this duty should|sion is going to look like an unemployment to see before his legs reach it, he is liable to| be performed by carefully selected represen-| conference. 
trip over with disastrous results. tatives. Many autoists seem to think warning signs “We hold our breath, and whisper that we] From its beginnings there has been pres-/ at railroad crossings are intended for the |o- mean the dull professor—the deadly automa-| ent the community interest of the insurer and|¢omotive engineer. ton who articulates in as lifeless a manner as | the insured, in the occurrence or non-oceur-| The good old days were those when a lux- a ticker tape. The man who entombs in his rence of some event that affects the agree-|ury didn’t become a necessity just because head the living words of the giants, and when|ment between them, and the administration of | you happened to want it.
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8S—S—SS——SSSSsSsSsSq$mm9mmSSSSSSSSSSSSSSo] | Council was appointed to consider the | school will enter an exhibit booth, in 
perfection of a group of schools spon- | which will be shown charts, graphs, and 

| sored by the Methodist Episcopal | photographs of the school buildings, its 

' church, to which the General Education | objectives, programs, and administra- 

| Board and the Rosenwald fund have | tions. 
s 5 TE aeiie ‘i + # 

| A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People |"! "yn fone ‘ Ruaiy ecommendation was made to the 

—E—_———————————<ua~ Miss Harriet Thompson, county home | county board at its November session 
LOCAL Iron Mountain, who was arrested on a gemonstraiion eens Has arranged for | to acquire land adjacent to the Outa- 

Mrs. Amelia Kempinger, 20, 225 S.| perjury charge in connection with the another series of meetings with ola) gamie County Teachers Training school 

Telulah avenue, was given an absolute | trial, was released on bail for prelim- leaders. Leaders are requested to bring | for school purposes. The land referred 

divoree from her husband, Bert T.|inary hearing January 2. candy recipes to the meetings. 2 Ehe to is a ravine at the rear of the build- 
Kempinger, 25, Oshkosh, by Judge eee Appleton group met at the Vocational | ing and adds to the attractiveness of 

Theodore Berg because of drunkenness,| With the enlistment of three Apple- school Monday, evening,” the New Lon-| the site. 

eruelty, and non-support. ton boys in Company D, 127th Infan- don BrOuD will seas with Mrs. Gre: SS 

2 ce thay try, that organization now has its full Hanke this evening; the Stephensville Emerson Turney was elected presi- 

J. J. Martens, Kaukauna merchant, | military quota. Leland Sharpe, Eugene | 8™CUP will meh December 10 at the dent of the Firemen’s union at a meet- 

sustained bruises when his car skidded | Leise, and Harold Gainor are the latest | Uditorium; Greenville leaders — will ing Thursday evening. Nic Reider, Jr., 
on a curve at Potato Point, left the |additions to the company. Captain gece December 11 at the home of ie: was re-elected necretary, 

highway, and crashed into a tree. Mr.|Cloyde P. Schroeder has announced Louis Haus; the Medina group will : 

Martens was thrown against the wind-|that he will consider men desirous of meet at the Boon church, December | os see eae eee 

shield. The car was badly damaged. | enlisting, as vacancies will occur with- a ye mere ne sii: abe at 
4% aria ahort ine, ear Creek, ecember 5; Seymour, 

Mrs. Lila Johnston, member of a aoe ‘eeu 17; and Nichols, December Certainly, 
gang charged with having committed The United States Court of Appeals . 49 . 

robberies in a dozen Wisconsin cities, |for the second time has upheld Judge Rote Pa ‘. "4 we ' F it's alright to 

was turned over to Appleton police to | Frederick Geiger’s decision in the case Se eee ee eee ee - 

face trial on a charge of soenatig and|of the old water works company | Sidewalk near the Lincoln school Bre give underwear 
aiding in concealing stolen property. |against the city. The water company day aster coy ae selected fs seed f you keep it 

Mrs. Viola Bandy and her brother-in-|is attempting to collect for hydrant thumb. The: injury-was of such a : J 
_ law, Richard Bandy, were turned over | rental during a period when the city peculiar nature that it was necessary in the family. 

to Sheboygan police. A third member |alleges the company did not provide | t° aise | he boy to the hospital where 
of the group, Jerome Eggert, is held at | adequate water service for fire protec- | ®™ 11s10on was made to set the bone. Splendid gift for fathers 
Kenosha, and two others, G. G. Bandy | tion. The case involves about $200,000. Pie Nba ... brothers... uneles... 
and Ray Johnston are still at liberty. | The courts refuse to recognize the claim Nick Heisman, Little Chute, sus- her relatives or yours. 

Mrs. Johnston will be tried on a com-|of the water company. tained a fractured finger at the Kim- a A 
plaint made by The Fashion Shop, ee berly Clark plant at Kimberly when his And this year, with un- 
which was broken into and robbed on] Announcement was recently made at | finger became caught in a pump. derwear as colorful as 

the night of October 25. Lawrence college that the Forensic # * * neckwear, this practical, 

Poth ee scholarships, amounting to about $1,300 Mrs. Lila Johnston, charged with useful gift doesn’t have 

Ralph MeGowan was fined $1 and |annually, have been discontinued, and|complicity in the robbery of The to be drab ++ it gan be as 

costs for exceeding the parking limit |the amount will be added to the gen-| Fashion Shop here October 25, was ar- gay as its surroundings. 

_ on College avenue Thursday. MeGowan | eral scholarship fund and made avail-|raigned in municipal court Saturday This stock allows you to 
had been arrested on a similar charge |able to all students. morning. She will be given a hearing make an underwear gift 

_ earlier in the week, but was released et December 13. Unable to furnish bail at $1 or $5... and you 
_ when he advised the court that he had Margaret Carncross and Cathryn | of $1,000, Mrs. Johnston was remanded ean know beforehand that 

lost the keys to his car and was un-|Carnes have been awarded the $60 and|to the county jail. The woman was it’s something he always 

able to move it. $40 cash Brokaw Latin prizes. The ex-| arrested at Kenosha when police made needs. 
MAC aminations were open to all Latin stu-|a raid upon a cottage and found goods 

j Property of the Appleton Silver |dents at the college. valued at $20,000. Four other persons Silk and Woolen 

Black Fox and Fur company was to be ae were arrested with Mrs. Johnston, and Hosiery 

disposed of at public auction Saturday Art Young, champion of the bow and | are being held by police in other cities. 

afternoon to secure payment for per-|arrow and noted sportsman, appeared | Mrs. Johnston is the mother of a seven 50 

i sonal property taxes the concern failed |at the Appleton High school Monday, | months old baby, who was in court with Cc 

_ to pay to the town of Buchanan. The | where he gave an illustrated lecture as | her. i 
| taxes, with interest and collection |one of the features of the lyceum a Sa oe the DeuauD 

me's) amounted ne eee EOUTBE: Bee Appleton Vocational school will close , 

John Kohl, aged 83 fractured his hip Lawrence college will be the scene RRR ie ips ie re ane Hatt Schmidt 

when he slipped and fell on the icy |of the 1931 convention of Oxford Fel- foe té attend the ita anknal & S 

pavement on Richmond street while |lowship, national non-denomination re- Runvettionsof tie AMereaN VoeattaTal oll 

en route to St. Joseph church early |ligious fraternity. The 1930 convention beaéeiation ial “AElieaWen. Phe docal | Wc eee 
Friday morning. He was taken to St.|was held recently at Grove City, Pa. 

Elizabeth hospital. Neal Klausner was re-elected president. | j = = = 

ea a Mr. Klausner is president of the local 5 Sees te ene 
Maynard Martin, Shiocton, for whom |chapter of Oxford Fellowship, and a (MOMELEE T Ins) | The 

f warrant was issued last June for | member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Beta Len Get cee Z ¢ 

driving a car without a license, was ap-| Kappa, Men’s Glee club, Lawrence aos 
prehended by Sheriff John Lappen at |Trinity club, and the Lawrence state Rea hse Ss x = Senay —— GREATEST GIFT 

Shiocton Thursday and haled into court. | championship doubles tennis team. eee PAH oo for your Child 

He pleaded guilty and paid a fine of <a Bae eA 2 fi = We 
$5 and costs. Mayor John Goodland is asking land- SAT ff pant S 

pe eee lords and attorneys who have garnishee = fe Acs) & eS A LIONEL 
Omond Hildahl, Oshkosh, | was | summons to serve on delinquent credi- LP f, Cry 

granted an absolute divorce at Oshkosh |tors to be lenient in the ae of job- ZZZ § Eh i y ELECTRIC TRAIN 

from his wife, Mrs. Bertha Hildahl, Ap- | less men. Winner Complete Set $3.95 
pleto Mrs. 2 “| $ * * # 5 

ee Pe eh Me ashapontes Dechy Devos’ of Mawranaes col: The finest train made and what a gift it makes. A gift supreme. 

Bee lege has been asked to serve on the Priced at $7.00 up 

W. P. Davis, who was tried in mu- | General Council, composed of more than 

nicipal court last week on a charge of | 200 citizens of all sections and all faiths Schlafer Hardware Co. 
robbing the State Bank of Nichols, was | to investigate the need and possibilities 

acquitted by a jury that deliberated a | of educational work among the negroes | Telephone 60 

little more than an hour. Roy Winters,|in the United States. The General | |)
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working on plans for activities for the| Forty-three tables were in play at]of art, talked on art in junior high exchequer; and R. O. Schmidt will con- 
parish and will announce its program|the card party sponsored by Circle 11] schools. A musical program was given | tinue for another three year period as 
at an early meeting. Next Sunday | of St. Theresa chureh Sunday evening. by Miss Hazel Gloe and Miss Kathryn | trustee. Installation of officers will 
morning, the Sacred Heart and Holy |Mrs. E. A. Helzer had charge of the | Uglow. take place in January. 
Name societies will approach com- party. Prizes at schafskopf were won ee he A dinner for Knights and their wives 

munion in a body. by Mrs. Edward Glasnap, Mrs. Dora) The Wednesday club will meet with|was served by the Pythian sisters at 
coy Bloom, George Drace, and Antone} yrs, T, W. Orbison Wednesday after-|6:30, The ladies were entertained at 

Women’s Missionary society of Trin-| Heckle. Bridge prizes were awarded |yoon, Mrs, D. P. Nicholson will dis- | bridge in the evening, and prizes were 
ity English Lutheran church held a|to John Morgan and Mrs. Paul Abend-| oyss Nature as Teacher. awarded to Mrs. George Schmidt, Mrs. 
business meeting at the church this aft- | roth, Miss Mable Heckle won the prize ae 8 Theodore H. Brunke, and Mrs, Walter 
Ernoon. A program ae even oe ie at plumpsack and Robert Helzer at Over the Tea Cups club waé enter-'|Gmeiner. 

Beton with Mrs. Vernice Fumal’ in | dice. tained at the home of Mrs, J. F. | a) 
eee ee is a sj | Bellaire court, Friday afternoon. Mrs. Mrs. Rose Reichert will be hostess to 

ae | Club Activities | J. H. Marston, Mrs. Charles Baker and | the Five Hundred club at her home, 8. 
—_—_—_—————S || Mrs. R. K. Wolter took part. in the pro- | Locust street, this evening. 

. pia Rie ease Ae AG a care erect Tne clubuwill hold its sOhristmas, i ys 

| __Weddings _| The” Ee i. O; Bisterheod, mes Wilt party niday ak. the. homapof Mrs. P./8..| The PlaymaverBeave alah we tenn 
es i eR : 4 Mrs. aan ey Se A Cae Bradford. | tained Monday evening at the home of Miss Lydia Hamilton, daughter of street, Friday afternoon. Mrs. F, G. ees | Miss wis Ge a er Ww. § it 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Hamilton, 1624 W.| Wheeler had charge of the program, ; TOA |. BR NOR: CURES? pac af i 
Lawrence street, became the bride of | which was a discussion of the ‘‘His- ee Carrie Morgan was nesters 1p street. pie 

Edward Starks, Amhurst, at a cere-| torical Development of Norway and peel Bien Bay Se Cee | 
mony performed at the home of her | Woman’s Place in Norway.’? abreety Mout ayaeNeHan, ates “ima | The Triple K Sewing club will meet 
parents, this morning. The Rev. W. C. Boece eis iaiats Buxdy presented a program on The Act | this evening with Miss Marcella 

Schatteschneider of the Moravian The grand prize for schafskopf in co - x hacker | Strover, N. Oneida street. 

church of Freedom officiated. Attend-| the series of card parties sponsored by Seed O'Neil es oa ee, ants were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Herb, | the Loyal Order of Moose was awarded |” acsag tote Miss Arline Brainard, Kimberly, will 
Appleton, and Mr, and Mrs. Morton | to Mrs. Dora Welhouse. Mrs. Welhouse}| . |entertain the Candle Glow Bridge club 
Heisig, DeForest. Mrs. Herb is a sis- | w » first prize at the first and sec- the y enna’ alup Tee pvacne nome sof at her home Tuesday evening. The 2 ops tne eee i Mrs. Norman DeC. Walker, Lawrence : oe f ter of Mr. Starks and Mrs. Heisig is | ond parties of the group. ee, ‘s Nach r Oa “i _|meeting will be in the nature of a 
the bride’s sister. A wedding dinner se Strepty, Monday istteriogn. Mrs. Walker.) Gj siatmna’~ pare mg Gila se TIME | oe 
was served to 50 guests at the Hamil- Appleton Woman’s club has voted to oe boi Heh asad Bese scune changed and cards will be played. 
ton home, and a reception held during pay off $1,000 on the $1,500 indebted- ; F oe a y SS 
the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Starks| ness on the club house. The organiza- wT ys Oe 
left on a wedding trip and after a| tion has also repaid $200 to the health| Miss Annette Buchanan entertained | 
week, will be at home at 202 S. Bounds department and paid for the decoration ms Nace History club at her pome, ' 
street. of the club rooms, which cost $675. 926 E. College avenue, Monday evening. 

oe Miherburd lecture vetted 4478: Mrs. George Ashman read from ‘His PEF 
[Panes The luncheon for 32 members will be | OW" People.’’ His ae a 

held Thursday noon, after which Prof. BQ, 
"| w. pr. Raney will cae a talk on the| E. E. Cahail was elected chancellor | F ee 

The junior class of Appleton high|early history of Appleton. Christmas | Commander of Appleton Lodge No. 113, | A aN 
School held its first party of the year| carols and instrumental selections will | Knights of Pythias, at the election of ei ay 
at the high school gymnasium Saturday | be presented by students from the Law- | officers Thursday evening. L. M. | Fay ee s evening. Committee chairmen were | rence conservatory. Schindler was chosen vice commander | | REY Newman Johns, decorations; Marcella ete and Donald White, prelate. leas | 

_ Haberman, publicity; William Zuehlke,| Mrs. Loretta Dunsirn entertained the | officers are Ben C, Shimek, master of | Choose your cards in the 
deor and finance; Mary Reineck, enter- Happy Hour club at her home, N.| work; D. Edwin Wilton, master at | quiet of your home. 
tainment; Catherine Fountain, chap- | Meade street Thursday evening. Prizes | #™™S; Harvey Johnston, inner guard; Re deos lee chiao oa fase 
erone; Betty Elias, refreshments; and|at cards were won by Mrs. Maribelle | and Herman Heckert, outer guard. Gil- | : 
Howard Bowlby, cleanup. Merkes and Mrs. Dunsirn. bert Trentlage was re-elected keeper | PACKARD 

a4 kee ae of records and seals; Armin Scheurle, | GREETING CARDS 

| Forty couples attended the Christmas| The Good Pal club was entertained Base master of finance; Carl Elias | Phone 121 
] party given by the Racquet club at Elk | by Mrs. J. Linsken, Washington street, will serve another term as master of NS 

hall Friday evening. The committee in-| Thursday evening. Prizes were won by | a, 
| cluded Miss Margaret O’Leary, John | Miss Marie Horn, Mrs. George Strutz, 

O’Leary, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sylves-|and Mrs. Rud. Fischer. | os 
| ter, Mr, and Mrs, Edward Murray, and nian Nord | | What Is More Useful pore D : 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Verstegen. Mrs. George Thies, Drew street, en-| | ‘ = ae = 
* * # 2 tertained the Happy Go Lucky elub eee eae Hk uisea: “cae tanea y we ee 

Catholic Daughters of America were Thursday evening. Cards provided en-| | copper tub, nickel plated with swinging - SS | entertained at a Christmas party at tertainment, the prizes going to Mrs. wringer for oi es 
Catholic Home Monday evening, A onze Sommers, Jr., and Mrs. Joseph | Lf, Zz ww 

dinner was served at 6 o’clock, after Guilfoyle. Ss | $64.50 — 
_ which a Chirstmas program was pre- 5 "i 
_ sented. Mrs. Helen Strassburger, Mrs. Bat Ose ver ngede wilt vemr ators | REINKE & COURT _ Dorothy Schommer, Miss Elizabeth | t#imed at a Christmas party December 3 

Schmidt, Miss Clara O’Connor, Miss |19 ®t the home of Mrs. L. A. Youtz,| || | 322 N. Appleton St. | 

Alma Zipperer, Miss Rose Schmiat, | 843 E. South street. Mire, 'T. 1 Crbi- | [=== 
Miss Mary Rogers, Mrs. Alice Ross. {802 aud Mrs, Henry M. Wriston will be 
meissl, Mrs. Lenora Tinkham, Miss | *85i8tant hostesses. 
Theresa Berg, Mrs. Anna Schonnen- sillics da Learn to Play Golf 
berg, Mrs. Lynda Slattery, Miss Agnes Miss Hilda Boeldt will entertain the 
Rossmeissl, and Mrs. Elizabeth Haug|Bea Zey club at her home, N. Oneida 
comprised the party committee. z street, this evening. The club will hold THIS WINTER 

* * ® a Christmas party December 16 at the |]}} a ee 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. A. Guckenberg | Candle Glow Tea room. , Hy 7 8 
were surprised by neighbors in honor of Ae ee With Professional Instruction ; 
their thirteenth wedding anniversary Prof. W. C. Hewitt of the Oshkosh 
recently. Cards and dice provided en-| State Teachers’ college, addressed the | OSCAR RICHES 
tertainment. Joseph Marx, Chris | Roosevelt Parent Teachers association 
Guekenberg, Mrs. John Knight, Mrs. | Monday evening. Members of the First | INDOOR GOLF SCHOOL 
Joseph Cleveland, and Miss Annette | Ward association were guests. Miss 233 W. College Ave. Appleton, Vis. 
Post won prizes. Elizabeth Clemens, assistant supervisor aa a Sa cl 

”
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ee —Saa |) | Kasten, marshal; Mrs. Helen Moder,|vice president; Mrs. Alice Ralph, ju- Valley Shrine No. 10 held a cen 

| Lodge Lore assistant marshal; Mrs. Minnie Chris-|nior vice president; Mrs. Cora Reese, | monial at Masonic Temple Monday ey 

a} | tiansen, inner sentinel; Mrs. Pauline | chaplain; Mrs. Emma Brown, treasurer; |ning, after which the members wey 

“ . z Traufler, outer sentinel; Mrs. Selma | Mrs. Lydia Bauer, conductor; and Mrs. | entertained at a Christmas party, 4 
Memorial services were held by the a = =i sy . ue : - ; : z y Merkle, musician; Drs. W. C. Felton | Elizabeth Hoffman, guard. A picnic | program of community singing, music 

Elks Sunday afternoon for four mem- Si a ce . A = 
i : ind H. E. Ellsworth, physicians. Plans | supper was served after the business | numbers, and readings was presented 

bers who have died during the past i a S . 
a EA Z were also made at the meeting for a | session. after which gifts were exchanged. Thy year. They are Alvin Schroeder, Dr. E.|... Cees F a 4 : : : Christmas party December 18. Mrs. committee in charge of the party jy. A. Morse, A. W. Priest, and Matt ‘ é i od Robey 3 3 je Betimidt. The Reve L. D. Utts of AN Adora Hauert was named chairman, Nurses of the Sixth district, which | cluded Mrs. Marion Haugh, Mrs. My 

Saints church delivered the imemoriar |2%2 Mrs. Helen Moder, Mrs. Elsie includes Appleton, Neenah, Menasha, |Hafstrom and Miss Dorothy Mason Saints church deliver hi & : 
padrens RENeTeS STON Lanser, and Mrs. Clara Van Ooyen | Oshkosh, and Fond du Lac, chose Miss| Neenah, Mrs, Lydia Hanson, My 

i Po le) members of the party committee. Marguerite Dooley, Oshkosh, chairman | Mayme Brown, Mrs. Bess Engel anj * 
ek a ies of the private duty nurses and Miss| Mrs. Gladys Kanik. 

Appleton Maennerchor made plans Ladies of Sir Knights of Appleton | Lucille Cistohl, secretary, at a meeting aye 
for its annual Christmas party and pro- | Commandery, Knights Templar, will be | recently at Merey hospital, Oshkosh,| The Eastern Star will hold its regu. 

gram, which will be held December 28, | entertained at a Christmas party De-|Mrs. R. H. Bitter, president of the dis-|lar meeting Wednesday evening, at 
at its meeting recently. cember 19 at Masonic temple. Each | trict, attended the meeting and gave | which time officers for the new year 

ath ae member has been asked to bring a toy |a short talk. will be elected. 

Royal Neighbors re-elected Mrs. Luey | for the Christmas tree. Mrs. Jennie eee seh 5 Be eS err 
Huetter oracle at their annual meeting | Basing and Mrs. Sarah Phillips have Konemie lodge, Order of Odd Fel- | | 
at Cdd Fellow hall Thursday evening. | charge of the party. | lows, observed the annual homecoming | Look and Learn | 

Mrs. Cora Boelson was elected vice ora) | meeting Monday evening. Cretig |S 
oracle; Mrs. Augusta Lueders, past Waverly Lodge, Free ahd Accepted | were read from out of town members. 1. Who was the only woman ever ty 
oracle; Mrs. Ruth Peebles, chancellor; | Masons, elected Clement D. Ketchum | Ernest Maynard, Oscar Ballinger,]run for the Presidency of the United 
Mrs. Frances Smith, recorder; Mrs. | worshipful master at the annual elec- |George Gauslin, and Arthur Hamilton | States? 
Minnie Hogriever, receiver; Mrs. Hazel | tion of officers recently. Oscar John- |made arrangements for the meeting. 2. What is the cost of a modern sub. 
—=——<—— | son was elected senior warden; Roger | Peres marine? 

IIT | Tuttrup, junior warden; George H. M. F. Hatch was re-elected president 3. What was the first motion picture! 
E || Packard was re-elected secretary; and |of the Appleton Philatelic society for 4, What is the lightest known chen- 
5 Make This A H Homer Benton, treasurer. Carlton | the third successive term at a meeting | ical? 

IE “ H |Saecker was elected trustee for three |of the society at Conway hotel Thurs- 5. What southern state was the first 
E P ] Ch . H|| years. Installation will take place early |day evening. H. M. Brehm will also|to secede from the Union? 
E ractica ristmas E in January, at which time the appoin- |serve a third term as secretary, having 6. Who was ‘‘The Bard of Avon”! 

E b fas hegnind Hl | tive officers will be named. heen re-elected to that office. W. 0. 7. Where is Old Faithful Geyser lr 
H by giving the kind of useful @| Thiede was elected vic reside: Hl foe pimeciedl pitts, that aide awe) e | Thiede was elected ace president. ee ie A é 

help make life easier and more §]| Loyal Order of Moose will receive a 8. How many volumes are there is 
H enjoyable. We have a large #l|class of new members into The orcank The annual Lodge of Sorrow was con-|the Library of Congress? 
5 ga 
H SAC Hl | nation at Moose hall this evening. The |(ueted by the Masonic lodge Sunday| 9. What was the name of the li 
E : : H |lodge degree team will put on the ini-|#fternoon, at which time the memory | Czar ee 1 ital ef 2 te 
H Hl | tiatory work, after which a social hour |°f four members, William Mehring, W.| 10. What is the capital city of 
E Gonuine Maria Treeisete £1.00 ie be held. P. Wheaton, E. A. Morse, and E. T. | Province of Ontario? 
E i 4 8 Wale Boland, who have died during the past| 11. What is the name of Spain’ 8 All our prices are just as 3 is ee king? 
B reasonable. 4 | Mrs. Adora Hauert will be leader of | °°" W8S honored, Dr. J. A. Holmes | king : f ; i 
E Hi|the Women’s Relief Corps, Auxiliary delivered the memorial address. Violin 12. Where is the Congo Free State! H 8 4 y ary 5 . 7 

H Bl i EI 1 H to the Grand Army of the Republic dur- music was furnished by Perey Fullin- 13. How tall is the Woolworth Built 
Fi eick ectric Shop H|| ing 1931, having been elected to the of-| Wider, and vocal solos by Norman | ing in New York City? : 

H 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 fice of president Friday evening. Other | Knutzen. or What is the world’s largest mag 

Rerrerrrrerrnrrrnrrrrrrers| | flicers are Mrs. Kathryn Ames, senior ene ate x : Q. ee United Commercial Travelers and the} 15. What is the oldest city of Soutl 

Auxilitry participated in a booster | America? 

meeting af Odd Fellow hall Saturday 16. Who discovered X-rays? 

ec ner Cleaners afternoon. Each group held a separate 17, What are the two principal lar 
| initiation ceremony, the work of the | guages of Canada? 

| Travelers being done by past council- 18. What animal lives the longest! 
W hv not get those OO lors. At 6:30 a dinner was served for 19. What is the salary of a member 

both organizations, followed by a dance |°f the Cabinet? clothes cleaned and e and card party. W. B, Lohr bad charge | 20 From what state does the moi 
pressed for the C h of the dance, and T. S. Davis directed | Silver come? : a 

5 aS |the cards. Prizes were won by Mrs,| 21. Who was the first white chill 
holiday season? |Herman Schultz and Len Julius at| born in America? 

schafskopf, and Dr. L. H. Dillon, Mrs. 22. What is the largest wheat mar 
807 W est College Ave. M. Purvis, Mrs. Joseph Kox, and H, ket in the world? 

Babb at bridge. 23. What was the approximate cost 
$e | of tutding the Grat Zeppelint 

24. Who was the great general ef 
| Carthage? 

e | : 

eee Mediterranean ? eee 3 5 { 

ee ee Ve - os, ae F | 26. Who wrote ‘‘All Quiet on the 
fey V Y Bs : Western Front’’? 
bb & ’ . 4 ; 2°. What is the cldest existing te 

—— on me : | public in the world? 
s . : 2 | 28. What is the largest dog? Do your shopping for the entire family at our store and be assured of “A Merry Christmas” at your be an er S Gf ie 2 home. Our Small Goods Department offers many suggestions for gifts that will give real pleasure: 29. Who was Robert Bridges? z 

30. Of what state is Helena the capr 
MUSICAL TOYS UKULELES BAND and tal? 
HARMONICAS GUITARS ORCHESTRA (Answers on Page 15) 
ACCORDIANS VIOLINS INSTRUMENTS uae ae 

MUSIC STANDS — CASES AND BAGS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS — SHEET MUSIC AND BOOKS M re thin a half million dollars dam 

ag> w’s caused by two explosions fol 

e lowed by fire early Friday in Kenosha 

Meyer-Seeger Music Co. The bats and fre which destroy ‘ four store buildings and seriously dam 
116 W. College Avenue Phone 415 “The Home of the Steinway” aged several others were believed to be 

caused by a leak in a gas main. 
|S EDT AA RRR PSA NL EEG SOY OT, RET RA RT AE ARE EARLE TS OE SRR RP RT MD: PES BORE SAN RTI
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OT 7 | MR. FARMER, KNOW YOUR COSTS many more that could be asked, make 

| —_— you a bit dizzy, but unless you can 4 H T P| Th N B k | How much money have you invested | answer them with fair accuracy in your 7 ow ° ay e ecw ac gammon in land, in buildings, in stock, in ma- | own case, your farming is apt to be a : By Lelia Hattersley chinery? How much do you Pay each | lottery in which you will draw more | year for hired help? All this invest- sare more blanks and fewer and fewer SSS SSS nent should yield an income of at least }prizes. In the old days when the vir- 
LESSON VIII (Continued) Six-Two: One Reserve to your Five | five per cent. Does it? If it doesn’t | gin soil possessed its entire fruitful- | (All favorable opening moves are Point (a blot but justified by favor-| you are losing money. ness that sort of program worked out starred: *Good, **Very good, ***Excel- able chances of establishing valuable And your work, that of your wife, | fairly well, but that time is past and | lent, according to the relative advant- Five Point on next throw). and the children, what do you get for farming must be conducted like any _ ages of the throws. It will be noted | **Six-One: One Reserve and one Muske- | it? A good wage? Or does this show | other business, if it is to yield results _ that all doublets offer the opportunity teer to establish your Bar Point. another loss? If your investment does | in proportion to investment and operat- to establish one or more points and are | Five-Four: Two Reserves to your outer | not yield a reasonable interest and you | ing costs. all more or less advantageous throws.) table; OR one Reserve to join SS and your family do not receive reason-| por example, it is estimated that 

Doublets teers and one Runner to opponent’s|able compensation for your work, you | each dairy cow should yield a net profit *““Double Aces: Two Guardsmen to| Five Point (a dangerous but sporting | are not managing well, according to the | of at least $100. Does your herd aver- your Five Point and two Musketeers play). newer, more profitable farming. age up to that? 
to your Bar Point. (The advantage|Five-Three: One Musketeer and one You can answer these questions only 2 leaaraih ate 
of establishing two such important] Guardsmen to establish your Three |if you keep correct accounts, like any Review au stay the jot points more than offsets the risk in| Point; OR one Reserve to your Five | other business man, ey eat jaa oe Bees leaving a blot.) Point (a sporting move; recommended | What does it cost you to raise a |= aa ai ee *“Double Twos: Two Guardsmen to| only for experienced players). steer? How much for summer pasture? eSplanN your Four Point and two Reserves to|Five-Two: One Reserve to join Muske-|How much for grain and hay that he aN a a) your Eleven Point. teers and one Reserve to your Eleven | eats? How much for your work in eare > 4 a; **Double Threes: Two Musketeers to Point (a blot but not dangerous). and feeding? All these things must be ZEW “sant fe your Five Point and two Guardsmen | Five-One: One Reserve to join Muske-| reckoned if you want to know whether Kick a Be ar ~ to your Three Point; OR two Reserves | teers and one Guardsman to your Five | your selling price indicates a gain or a | Rak a P ’ to your Bar Point; OR two Musketeers Point (a dangerous blot but justified |loss for you. [nye RH 4 aye | 

to your Five Point and two Runners| by chance of establishing valuable What do you know about your crops? rs ea “LSS ) to opponent’s Four Point. (All plays point). Corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, potatoes, SOT 5 are about equal in choice.) Four-Three: Two Reserves to your outer | Cabbage, ete.? It costs you a goodly Sasa *“““Double Fours: Two Runners to op-| table; OR one Musketeer to your Five| sum to plow, plant, cultivate, harvest | (LOTS Q Sr ar ponent’s Five Point and two Reserves] Point, and one Musketeer to your]and thresh; besides the fight against to your Nine Point; OR two Reserves! Five Point (the more sporting | insects, rot, rust, and other pests. If : OF EGGS? to your Five Point. (Both plays are| move). you have an orchard you must make an | [I rattes pea qhean get plenty of cegeand about equal in choice.) “Four-Two: One Musketeer and one| outlay for trees; work the land, spray, 
“Double Fives: Two Reserves to your Guardsman to establish your Four|prune and care for the trees for 5 to atts. Three Point. Point. 10 years before you have a paying pra i **“Double Sixes: Two Reserves to your| Four-One: One Reserve to your outer |¢rop. Then you deal with buyers, com- 

Bar Point and two Runners to op-| table and one Guardsman to your Five | mission men! BUTTERMILK 
ponent’s Bar Point. Point (a sporting but constructive Do you know what the whole thing LAYING MASH | Mixed Doublets move). costs you and just how much you Bincred for Litsmia D potency, chock Six-Five: One Runner as far as he will | Three-Two: Two Reserves to your outer “‘make’’ from it? and doesnot costa cont more thas an? acod Ae is safe bie, Lea ed me ie one ae to your i Do you know your land—what es- money foeren te as ems his play is called ne ~=Lovers oint and one Reserve to your outer | sentials of plant food it possesses, what Leap’’.) table (the more sporting and more]it lacks? Do you know the effects of JR: LAUX & SON Six-Four: One Rumner as far as he will| constructive move). different fertilizers? What plowing, 903 N. Union St. go. (On this throw you could estab-|**Three-One: One Musketeer and one disking and draggi jor axéur 

3 
a agging does for your fy lish your Two Point, but it is poor | Guardsman to establish your Five Point.|iand? Do you know what heme, ts BADGER STATE strategy to advance your men so far,|Two-One: One Reserve to your Eleven}and what it means to the fertility of CHICKERY pouting them out of play.) é Point and one Guardsman to your Five the soil? 1713 E. Wisconsin Ave. Six-Three: One Runner as far as he will Point (a sporting but constructive Perhaps all th ti aps ¢ hese estions, 4 go (a blot but not dangerous). move). i Spa Wee oes ae p 

ee SSS 
Municipal Work, Contractor's Service Surveys, Drainage, Parks, Playground { | a, — Plans and Supervision and Cemeteries 

@ THE GAY NINETIES "e ROBERT M. CONNELLY ‘ [ ; | Civil Engineer-Surveyor 
ART Dy Oi Rae Re ee ae ae of 102 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin Telepbone 863 

wt o eee 

7 at aa DELIGHTFUL COMFORT AT 67°—WITH AN an N 

“%, \/ "3 VA ° ° s yeps © 4 a d Automatic Drip Humidifier rucntmvan i‘ Senet a xe i 

ee ANG BADGER FURNACE COMPANY 
pO : ’ lx lees Pe AY 608 N. MORRISON ST. PHONE 215 

ease oN ea PLAY BACKGAMMON Bor ay Cj a B uae TF 
=n = # bar’ {5 - : a : ; TY < Tables and sets in every price 

as at \ A range, to suit every purse. Or = WY) oye. 
ny . rat Hh, rl pea V)// made up to your own specifi- 

i C ont cations. 
The young blood who wanted to show his best girl a good time took 

her for a drive behind old Dobbin, who knew the way home and never went DUCO SERVICE of Ppp eton 
into the ditch, even though the reins were wrapped around the whip and no 728 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3801 

_ guiding hand made its presence felt.
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ee to work. ‘‘Well, I can apologize later, | place without any aid of mine.’? 

if necessary.’’ Her aunt surveyed her calmly, ‘Tt, 
She looked from the tray to Lady | war is it?’?’ 

Sandison. ‘‘Is that the best you can Roberta nodded. 
] an some an dot’? “‘Well, the sooner that’s understood 

Quickly Robert MacBeth spoke, with|the better. We’ll just get the supper, 
A N | b M t T b Il an pppeaing oc Aggy. vet eae ne ae the poe are, Rob- 

is is my sister, your Aun ggy,|erta, an eep a civil tongue in your 
we y algare oe | and she has ‘Kindly consented to help|head. You’re playing right into Rob’s 

SSS ——SSSSS——————— is out. Since you so strongly phyect hands and mine.’? af 4g 
to the difficulties of housekeepin ve Roberta considered herself a mate) 

The eu a aly, her,’’declared Aggy. Ever since she| installed her as houlelesper es ee for any woman. She fired her first 
Rob MacBeth stared at his sister.|had glimpsed Roberta this morning, “Aunt—Aunt Aggy!’’ Roberta, who | shot. 

He said nothing for what seemed to|she had had her mind made up about|had been free all her life from the “Did you bring the braw lad over to 

her a long time. that young lady, but she was not tell-| eneumbrance of relatives, stared at this marry American dollars, Aunty??? She 
“*T can’t ask him to do anything|ing Roberta’s father. ‘‘Don’t put|aynt who had come from across the asked it in her most honeyed tone, 

menial,’’ he announced, puzzled. yourself out, Rob. She’s no run away. | seas unbidden, unannounced, “‘And did you have me in your mind 
“You cannot,’’ she declared shortly. | Shell be home soon.’’ “‘How do you do, my dear?’’ said] at the time?’ 
““I don’t know what he’s fitted for.’’ | ‘Oh, do you think so, Aggy? ,You’re | Tady Sandison, and she stepped for- Slowly her aunt counted potatoes ‘*He’s had a lot 0’ expensive school-|}a great comfort,’’? then he turned to | ward, and began to wash them at the sink, 

ing; a lot o’ still more expensive sol-| Sir George. ‘‘I’d like you to stay here, Roberta drew. back a little, her eyes “1 thought I was taking a risk 
diering, when he was hardly more than | Sir George, if it suits you. It will be sparkling angrily. She gave her fa-| bringing my bonnie lad over here, but 
a laddie, and a thin time of it in the|best for me, and there’s plenty of ther, who had ‘outwitted her in the] said to myself, at least Roberta 
wilds of Central America.’ room.’? first move of their difficult game, a] would have her head serewed on, and “*H’mm,’’ said her brother, frown- Sir George, looking like an embar- quick glance before she could control] would know enough to stand aside and 
ing. rassed Apollo, thanked him, He was | her voice sufficiently to say, pleasantly: give him his chance at some fine, rich *‘T’m away,’’ announced his sister,|thinking rapidly that never had his] << tow do you do, Aunt? This is a| girl. I gave you credit for the wit to 
rising, ‘‘to look over your kitchen and | luck been greater than now that Aggy great surprise. ’? see that though American dollars 
see if I can get together a tea for you,|had taken the helm. “To me, too,’? Robert MacBeth said} might be handy for Sandisbrae, al 
and him and me. You can be thinking.’’ “‘Afore your daughter gets back,’’ | smoothly watching his daughter, ‘‘and| most any other girl would have a bet- 
She started toward the door. resumed Aggy, watching first one then}, very weleome surprise to both of us,|/ter chance than the daughter of Rob 

“‘T’m very much puzzled,’’ said her|the other, but evidently satisfied in Aggy.” MacBeth. Your father was a joiner 
brother. her own mind that they were all get- “’Well talk about that later,’’ de-|and builder on the estate, and his fa 

“‘Don’t strain yourself,’’? Lady San-|ting along nicely, ‘‘are we to use our] «jared his sister, regarding her niece | ther before him.’? 
dison told him drily, ‘‘There’s such | titles here, or put them by, as you] with great friendliness. ‘‘If you’ll step] Roberta looked at her speechless, s0 
things as secretaries in America, are} might say, until we go home again?’’ |into the kitehen with me, my dear,|angry that she dared not open her 
there not? And you lying here help- Robert MacBeth looked puzzled. He] we maybe can get some kind of meal | mouth. 

less far from your office.’” had forgotten that Roberta knew noth-| together, and tomorrow there’ll be a ““Aye, the money might better come 
““By George! That’s an idea!’’ ing about this aunt, except that she | ¢ook and maids here. Your father said | from pills or pork or groceries. The 
Aggy looked at him without speak-|was a poor and obstinate Scoteh | yoy expected them tomorrow.’’ gentry would swallow it and a stranger 

ing, and left for the kitchen. That|woman, who foolishly refused the]* «7 Jaq rather help the secretary |in Sandisbrae easier than they woull 
Rob, after all these years, had ac-|money he had offered. How would] fing his way about the garage,’’ said | Rob’s daughter.’’ 
cepted her and her problems, including |she take this new element he was in-| Roberta airily, and turned to go. “Leave me out of it,’’ Roberta 
Sir Geordie, without either astonish-|troducing into his home? Would The plump capable hand of Lady] flamed. ‘(Don’t you think for a mo 
ment or hesitation, did not seem to|Roberta see her aunt’s real worth or] ganqison fell lightly, but compellingly | ment, [’l—?? 
her remarkable, It was what she had|only her odd ways and clothes and] 5), her niece’s shoulder. ‘‘No need. “So far from it,’? her aunt declared 
expected. Would she not have done | queer modes of expression? Sir George can always find his way | vigorously, ‘‘that I’m just fair upset 
the same thing for Rob? “Tf T could only keep it from her,’’| spout.’ to see that you share the fatal weakness 

Some twenty odd minutes later she | muttered Robert MacBeth, ‘‘I might “Sir George! Sir George—who??? of the MacBeth family.’? 
reappeared, carrying a tray on which | try it as an experiment.’’ “Sir George Alan Edward Sandi- “‘What’s that?’’ snapped Roberta, 
toast, deliciously browned, jam, cake “‘T wouldn’t,’’ declared Sir George | son,’? said her aunt smoothly, as she] noting with surprise the professional 
and tea were invitingly spread forth, | quickly. ‘‘It’s hardly fair. If we’re|jlocked her niece’s way of escape, and| manner in which Lady Sandison pared 
and went toward the library. Evi-|to be in the house, she should know all gently steered her kitchenward. ‘‘Is it] the potatoes, 
dently Sir George had assisted Mac-| about us, I think, sir.’’ not wonderful that your father should “They ’re jist slaves to beauty, the 
Beth to get there, for she could hear “Tt would be a grand lesson to her| draw into his service such a grand | whole clanjamfray of them,’’ declared 
the two men talking. if we kept it from her,’’ declared her} young man???’ her aunt solemnly, ‘‘and you’re as bad 

Both looked up at her, and Sir| Aunt Aggy. “ Roberta looked at her  warily.}as the rest. Watch what you’re doing, 
George sprang to clear a place on the] ‘‘Roberta isn’t that kind,’’ retorted |««What’s your last name??? she asked.|lass! You're haggling that loaf some- table and take the tray from her. her father indignantly. ‘‘She’s not a “¢Sandison.?? thing awful.’’ 

“*You should have called me, Aggy,’’ | snob. She’s just a naughty child.’’ “He doesn’t look a bit like you, ‘ePhis’ isn’t: Scotland! where then 

he said reproachfully. Sir George put up his hand for si-] Aunt—Aunt Aggy.’’ hard scrabbling to get bread—and a 
““You’re a wonder, Aggy,’’ declared |lence and rose, but before he could “Indeed, no! How could he? I’m|man,’’ Roberta told her with scorn. 

her brother, looking at the toast. ‘‘I’ve | speak the door was flung open. only his stepmother. He’s the living|‘‘Why there are heaps of good-looking 
been offering Sir George the post of | ‘‘Hello, Dad! Roberta called. image of my late husband, Sir Stephen|men ‘over here. Your Little Beauty 
secretary, private secretary, a sort of /‘«What’s happened? No lights in the|Sandison of Sandisbrae.’? The title | isn’t in danger.’? 
liaison officer between me, in my crip-| garage. No sign of Willy. No one in| {ost nothing from Lady Sandison’s an-]| ‘So you say,’’ said her aunt, ‘‘ Time 
pled state here, and my New York |the kitchen. Where are the maids?’’ | youncement. will tell, It’s as well, Roberta, not to 
office. I have a secretary there, but “‘They went away with Willy, as Her uiece stood spellbound in the|boast until you’ve tried out your 
I want him at the office. I need aJ}soon as your back ‘was turned,’’ her doorway looking at her. This dumpy | strength.’’ 
man who can go to the city and get|father told her. ‘‘Didn’t you expect|1ittle woman, whom she had thought] ‘Fudge! I’m not reduced to poor 
things done for me and at the same | it?’’ must be cook-housekeeper, who was}|Scots my father has to find jobs for.” 
time take a look outside at the various/ ‘‘I did not.’’ The flippant Roberta’s| indeed the housekeeper now by her|She disregarded the sudden warning 
jobs, and come here and give me an|eyes rested for just a moment on the father’s authority, what did she mean| look her aunt gave her, and continued, 
idea as to whether my plans are being | conspicuously handsome young man by reeling off titles like that? ‘‘Who] emphasizing her point with the bread 
carried out or not.’” who happened to be standing near her]are you?” knife. ‘‘He’s good-looking enough to 

Lady Sandison looked at him and)father’s chair. She bent over her} «Your father’s sister,’’? said Aggy | make some ‘girls lose their heads but 
nodded aproval. ‘*You have done well} father and said in a voice that though | with quiet composure, ‘‘and also Lady|I’m my father’s daughter to this ex- 
to take Sir George here. Have a bit} low, reached Sir George: ‘‘What’s | Sandison.’? tent that the man who tries to make 
of toast, Rob, and let me put jam on|Phoebus Apollo, or is it Adonis, doing] Roberta looked from her aunt to her | an impression on me will have to have 
it. It will set you up. And to think | here??? father, Her father nodded. Without | something more than an angel face, big 
you two have planned it out all your-| Then before her father could pre-| 4 word Roberta took the tray and went | eyes, pretty hair and stand six feet—” 
selves, without any help!’’ She looked | vent her, she turned to Sir George. | out of the room. “‘Six feet three.’’ From the door- 
at them both admiringly. “Tt isn’t, of course, included in the| <‘T’ve taken the first trick,’? declared | way Sir George gravely corrected her 

Sir George returned the look warily. regular duties of a butler but still in} Robert MacBeth, sinking back among |<‘ Your sentiments are mine, Miss Mac: 

He knew his Aggy of old, but her|an emergency—if you would put my | the pillows. Beth. Let’s stick to them.’’ 
brother smiled broadly. It was warm-|car in the garage for me—’? Aggy looked at him, closed her lips, * * * * * * * 

ing to him to find how much he liked} Lady Sandison took a quick step nodded, and went towards the kitchen. Her father had automatically cut off 
Aggy again. Despite her handicaps— | forward, but Sir George was before her.|° Ag the door between the kitchen and | the greater part of Roberta’s allow 
poverty, her lack of family—had she “Delighted to be of use,’’ he said,|the hall closed, Roberta turned ques-!ance, when her aunt became house 
not contrived to marry a baronet! |and crossed the room toward the door. tioningly to her aunt. Lady Sandison| keeper. Roberta had had a_ stormy 
Robert MacBeth might think that titles “‘Glad you take pleasure in your | smiled at her. interview, in which her father | had 
ie ee Dothan to him, but Aggy’s title work,’’ Roberta called in low velvety ‘*Rob’s my brother and your father| told her that as she was not willing 
and Sir George’s presence in his house | voice that played havoe with most|so we’ll no quarrel, but we’ll not be|to keep house she would not be paid 
were a source of pride. men, halting him as he reached the | tyrannized over neither.’’ for housekeeping. He had explained 

““While we’re sipping our tea,’’ said| door, ‘‘In this place you will find it ‘‘Let’s get this straight,’’ Roberta|to her, in his business voice whieh 
Lady Sandison, comfortably aware |includes a little of everything, out-|said. ‘‘Are you on my side or fa-|was calm and devoid of any feeling 
that Sir George was admiring her, | doors and indoors, but we pay well. | ther’s?’’ whatever, that Lady Sandison had of 
“‘you’ll maybe be able to tell me, Rob, | Have you arranged the terms, Father??? “Both, and if you’ll follow my ad-| fered to do without payment, but that 
where Sir Geordie will bide, and how] «yy dear,’’? said Robert MacBeth | vice you’ll give in to him, Humor him gt Cour AG he would not permit. ane 
late does your daughter generally stay quietly, wondering what effect this|and he’s yours, and surely Rob’s very | , ‘‘! recognize,’’ he said, ae ait 
out when there’s dinner to get and|/would have on the girl, ‘‘this gentle-|easy to humor. You made a mistake | job to run a big house. I ie hua e 
Hone to get iif?’ man is my private secretary and his|in managing him today. You told him| When you tried it. That’s why t 

Robert MacBeth looked worried. | salary will hardly interest you.’’ what you were going to do before you eect yout allowance, and that’s why 
““She ought to be home. We quarreled,} «+ Private secretary!’’ repeated Rob- | ‘lid it.’’ reduce e BON: i 
of course, this morning, but I hardly | erta, the blood mounting to her cheeks. | Roberta turned on her angrily. She| | ‘‘Tried! * Roberta flashed out pas 
thought she’d leave me alone so long.’’| She Jooked at the receding back of the | was not to be so easily managed. ‘‘If | Sionately. T did it. a 

‘‘Something by-ordinar’s detained! man whom she had so cavalierly set you take my place here, you take my “*After a fashion,’’ her father toll
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her, ‘‘but you didn’t put your mind] ‘I think you can manage that be-|and provided well for both family and] He shook his head. ‘‘Not any one om it. You disliked it and you didn’t |tween you without my help,’’ snapped | servants. particular thing. I think she had an do it very well. Witness your pulling | Roberta, She was busy working out her plans,|idea she’d like to go abroad, but I 
out yesterday, and leaving a crippled ““Just as you like. I thought it might | and adjusting herself to this vastly | thought that would come later. Any- 
nan alone without a servant to attend | amuse you to engineer it. Sir George | different life, with its vastly different|way she hasn’t made any clamor 

| to him, or to the unexpected guests who | will be a bit of a sensation here, don’t | needs, that she found herself plunged | about it.’’ 2 = arrived. ’? you think?’’ into. She was likewise very much Aggy nodded her head. ‘‘ Well, it 
‘*Guests should not come uninvited “I don’t know. He doesn’t interest | concerned about her brother. It was| will break out somewhere, and where jand unexpected all the way from bon-|me in the least.’? her opinion that Rob was far too| you least expect it. I wish she’d fill nie Scotland,’’ said Roberta flippantly. Her father’s face expressed a not young a man to be erippled in this|the house with young folks. I’d like “Neither should relatives come without | too polite incredulity. ‘‘Since when?’’| manner and she was planning an en-| fine to see her amused.’’ A warning. Lady Sandison took that|he asked. ergetic campaign in which she meant “T'll give a party for you and Sir chance when she came here dragging “*Sinee I first saw him.’’ to enlist the doctor, to get Rob to take | George. That’ll stir up things maybe. 

| Little Beauty with her.’’ © Wyte a holiday far from domestic and| ‘‘Maybe,’’ agreed Aggy and sighed. ‘You don’t like him, do you?’’ asked ‘*Oh, I don’t know. He’s good-look- | office worries. But Rob would be hard | ‘‘I wish she liked me.”’ her father, ignoring the rest of her|ing enough but he has no—’’ she felt to move and Roberta promised to be Rob sighed, too. ‘It’s strange the 
speech. her father’s amused eyes upon her and] barrier to any plan that took him|two women I like best will neither of “TJ haven’t bothered my head about | blurted it out, ‘‘no sex appeal.’’ from home just now. them like each other. 
him,’’ Roberta told him angrily. ‘‘He’s Her father shouted with laughter Sunshine flooded the terrace, his **T like her fine,’’ declared Aggy. 
your guest, or employee, not mine.’’ and, mortified, Roberta withdrew. She | island was steeped in beauty, yet Rob- | ‘‘It’s me she cannot thole. She’s under * “Just so, Well, he’s not to be made|had seen Sir George coming from the | ert MacBeth shook his head as he spoke | @ good deal of strain, Rob. I wouldn’t to feel himself in the way.’? house, while her father still roared |to his sister: give this party unless she wants it. Roberta opened her eyes. with delight over her last speech. “Tt was a mistake to tell Roberta | You’re likely to. have her make it a 

' ‘I mean what I say,’’ Rob MacBeth Would he tell Sir George? Roberta’s | your title.’? terrible failure if you give it before 
went on, still using his business man- | face burned. “ “Tt would have been a bigger mis- | she’s agreeable.’” ye 
ner and voice. ‘‘He’s valuable to me. - # * * * x * take to make a secret of it,’? said his oT wish I knew what to do,’ said 

/I like him, avd as he’s a young man It was little less than marvelous | sister, ‘and Roberta’s no easily fooled, | Roberta’s father. ‘‘I know this is only he’s to be paid some attention by the|how Lady Sandison took hold of the | If you had tricked her she would have|# temporary phase of Roberta’s char- younger member of my family. TI|housekeeping. Roberta, anticipating | been just wild. She’s red-headed.’’ aeter we're seeing now, but I don’t mean by that you are to see that he] the terrible awakening her aunt would| ‘Lt don’t recognize her at all,’? said|like it. It gives an entirely wrong jis properly introduced to any young|have when she encountered the usual | Roberta’s irritated father. ‘Six months| View of Roberta. When she is nice | people who come, if I’m not here.| American housekeeping difficulties, aps when she left school, you wouldn’t | —is herself, I mean—no girl could be )l’m not asking you to sacrifice your-| so far been disappointed. Lady Sandi-| have wanted to know a sweeter or bet- | Sweeter. ghiig pina wa : self or do anything that might bore |son knew, none better, how housework | ter mannered girl.?? | _ ‘‘I take your word for it,’’ said Lady you.’? " |should be done, and she saw that it! ‘Who’s the man??? Sandison. “T won’t,’? Roberta promised him | was done in just that way. Robert glanced at his sister. ‘‘ You’re (To be continued) with vehemence. She knew that in Roberta she had | daft, Aggy! She’s a mere child. She’s ae Slee eld back the Gunes he/an enemy rather than an ally. There-| popular enough with the boys, but |= would have liked to say to her, and] fore she asked her brother, casually there’s no man. At least there’s no ; i ;, went one step farther along in his|how much his household bills amounted | one in particular, that I know of.?? A Gift ne tad long be campaign to bring Roberta to her|to on an average and being told, and “‘Tt’s the one you don’t know that remembered— senses. shown the bills for the last few|counts. She has something up her “Since an don’t ee for house-| months, she had interviewed the new | sleeve. What is it?’’ Woe A CORONA \ keeping, Roberta, and must pay a/|cook, ‘stated the limit within which| Robert MacBeth shook his head. | housekeeper, have you thought of any-| the bills were to be kept, promised her |‘‘She hates the island,’? he admitted TYPEWRITER thing you would care to study?’’ a bonus for any saving, and wiped | reluctantly. $5 OO & $6 50 Roberta gave him a prolonged stare | that worry from her mind. She knew| Aggy looked about her and sighed. © = before she poor ee: “Study? Why, |she had an ally in the new cook now, |‘‘It’s a bonnie place. But you never DOWN I’ve left school.’’ had made a possible saving for her | can tell about young people.’? Her father nodded. ‘‘Still you won’t | brother’s purses and later, renee she There was a pauee. : E. Ww. SHANNON \ like hanging around idle, will you?’’ knew more, she could be more drastic. ‘““Was there nothing Roberta ever 300 E. College Ave. _ Roberta opened her mouth and Lady Sandison, like most Scots of her | asked you to let her do, Rob, and you | spoke, as is the habit of the younger | class, was careful rather than mean, | refused?’’ 
generation, without thought and with 
Mette ed eee noe ic cg nt’: | Ia a ae middle-aged people—how quick to per- cee ne SSRIS EEE ESSE EES SESE EPSON 
ceive and use any loophole given them. BH BH “T don’t know what I want. Except | BB 

Ba to get away from this place.’’ BH 
BA | Girls who don’t know what they | RE BY want are dangerous animals to let | |BH 
Be loose in strange surroundings. When BH 
BA you know what you want come to me | |RB 
HH and we’ll talk it over. Happiness, by | [RH BH! the way, comes from within.’’ BA 
BA} She hated him for his reasonable- | [RA 
BH hess, BA 
BH Looking at her his face softened. BA 
IB) “There was a time, Roberta, when | |H# BH you would have come to me and talked BA a Ba it over.’? BH ‘BH It was true. To her, as a child, her BH BH father had been some one great and | |B 
HE)3} Powerful, whose coming meant gifts | |BB s|3 and fun, circuses, party clothes and BH BH treats innumerable. To be with her BA BH father, to walk beside him, silent or ||Bq 
BH chattering as his mood permitted, to BA 
Be “fave with him, to go to his office | [BE i _ HH amd see him monarch of all; to be | |RH F h E h O d P l BA site’ muci of ana wo be aamicen by Coven Pree With Each Order of Personal § him and his friends, was as near BA BA heaven as this earth could give to | BB 
BH Robert MacBeth’s little daughter. Ba Bal _ It was different now. Now she BA 
BH | finted to arrange her own life, be | EE HH 

happy in her own way, and here her BH HE 

| father, once her greatest ally, to whom | BH BH 
she ran for advice and suggestions, | |B 

Ba Was decidedly in the way. BA 
BA ‘Don’t you feel like going over your 5 

's|3| Plans with’ me???’ Her father had been | BH Ask To See The Red Book 
J Studying her downecast face. BH 

BA Slie shook her head. She was op- | |Ed BH pressed with a desire to climb into | |B Be his lap, to put her head against his BH a Ed Shoulder as she used to do, but she Be Be ) Would not yield to it. So across the BA 
IRB | ulf of the years that separated them, BA oe oe BH 

_ they looked at each other helplessly. BH a er Intin om an BH 
Helplessness being a state that Rob- BH BA f MacBeth was unaccustomed to and BH BH] eclined to accept, he said per- || . BH ‘mptorily: “Well, hen you want me BH Phone 278 125 N. Morrison St. Be) Um here, my girl, and meantime what | AR BH! 

we a See Eo er eee 82 ’ ETE RT RAT TS TTT Tae ease aA ee EE 

— i
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ee % ¥ oi me j i || up around the sides and there was the Half of a fairly large sweet potas] 1 

| Our Gardens ]) | little fairy fern basket, all green and | placed in a hyacinth vase will, in a F ] 
||| vol. short time, sprout the most delicate Fashion News From : 

Dish Gardens Thus the beginnings of our modern |ivy-like vines that you may trail over ||} P . ‘ Perhaps somewhere back in your pri. |. 8h’’ gardens. We seems always,|4@ window curtain, or any place you | aris ‘ 
Mate choot cates (lets Le) es ee here in the north, to have had the de-| wish. A few tops of the homely root ||} Mad D 
fariback) Sai aie aie a en sire to capture a bit of summer and | vegetables will surprise you, if you give | By adame uval 1 
s ie Zi oa ,|take it in to bide with us through the |them a chance. Fill a broad flat dish || eee sponge near a sunny window, dropped S: 5 as : —§——S==>=>>>>SS>>E>EEEE come omeeeandl aoe ee long cold months of winter. ‘‘Dish’’| with sand, bury in it the tops of car- A erent. impression a cieeeee 
Mie aieiame) a = °°) gardening is one of the most interest-|rots of different sizes, beets, a bit of | 4 8te@ . : ui a ae wi 28 it 2 ! gs veeks la ce a ve e pa ck ¢ RRR ieloeigaaey cae. ide Mier ling ways of doing that, especially for|horseradieh root-—and “anything elée fe Taare Fe eee wane a yas 4 vely green ba or yv 2 fa . : e as’ Sunday, yu 1 1s always / to gaze at ie wee children, Instructive, too, and teaches | you like. About two inches from the see, agate re be 

3 them to observe and take a greater in-|top of the root is a good length to cut ae sy Da itail) haa . i se Or, perhaps it was the thick end of |terest in the simple, but enjoyable, | and gives sufficient support and nourish- pee ea es va 
a big carrot, hollowed out to make a things all about them. ment to the leafy tops that soon begin ay winter oa S ion i wi 
cup and hung as a little basket, by Florists are catering to this desire |*® sprout. Take the height of the Nee Tate 6 ae ie ‘a made | 
strings or slender bright wires. Then and offering the loveliest miniature |24tural growth into consideration when ine o i Ne — oe al of 

5 a 2 s e 3 i velve ghter shade mate the cup was kept filled with water and gardens—some of them, Japanese—wee | YU arrange the roots in the dish. The a oe - = er shade a € a the s ; i ' d s—s Japanese— : ‘ : color > dress wor erned soon the little fern-like fronds ap- |~ ok pete oars ae rene darker green of horseradish, the bright- | C10" of the dress worn underneath the , : rock gardens, grotos, tiny furnishings z mantle, peared at the bottom and began to turn : adie : er green of carrot and the reds and and figures add to their interesting de- ; B besides the bles T me i ea ee -, |Purples of beet leaves make interest- aut besides» these ensembles Teas tail. But you can very easily make E ired newer sill ottes ¢ od Ds | your own miniature garden or, let the ing contrasts. Keep the sand wet and |™ red newer silhouettes composed of a 
chiar i i to make the dish more attractive while }———\——__ A h . children do it. 

Christmas Present a pr the tops are starting, you might scat- 
nere are sO many ways oO choose : : e a ¥ i eee ter bright bits of shell, coral, marbles, 

that Is dearer year cy ae co ee ig ssi i “ or other decorative bits, over the sand. || ~~ most elaborate. ney cost almos £ ‘i ag , If you have the time and patience SME 
ing, v r is arde ay 2 8 : . ' at Moe after year. oe Your se garde n may be i. to gather and arrange materials, you & ys peel a: tiny mr mith ile pat and pe” | can make a little wild dish garden that Bi ie 5 

ae eee as aes ine ee - a will be a veritable bit of fairyland. ||| 79 — . gle Chinese narcissus bulb. TAY DRI ee ca ts ol ee Ae 2 MNIES 
A portrait of S elaborate arrangement of flowering Phe container may, bop tele globes a Saas ¥ ; : - : iG aon es oe’ ® | deep flat bottom glass dish, or a shal- ey | aa 

yourself or family. a ts FORT Seo ems *™ lower one, like a soup plate or a plat- : ee ay a 
Hore. put you willget the mndst fun ter with a fairly deep well. If the fish ane | bd A Pena lein atte ; ; oe zi f ) ae Ba OSE 
out of making it from the suuble shinee bowl is the foundation, a sheet of glass || ~ 94 Pf 3 eee 
that are always at hand or easily ob- : . : ; OS A oe A : e to cover it a part of the time, in order 8 aes ye ee ————— | tine. . a ek ae to provide the necessary moisture, , a een a rmmeeemeememeeeeemeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee : 5s ‘ 2 F Tee, should be provided. If the low founda- || 

tion is. used, the inverted fish globe || 7 Le dg 
Where Your Grandparents Shopped will make an excellent cover. i ey ae 

i es aa | KAMPS JEWELRY STORE What to put into a garden like this? q i} a i 
Established 1890 ae & such ‘ ieee ee! of ne 7 a 4 H , 

: rial? ver a layer 1ac. earth or : oe Be 115 East College Ave. Appleton, Wis. Hebei Nee oie, ony s 
leafy mould you may arrange bits of po ee P 

enn, | mosses of various kindd, Nehen; a tus ae 
a f “4 forest of ground pine or elub moss, atl i ee 4 

2 e Seal ine manty little fama ran oe us Ee princess pine, dainty little ferns, wee iS ie 4 
The Last Thing In Oil Burners vines, and so on and on, depending up- a i : ; E 

on the size of your space. A few seeds es i Bi 
SILEN I UTOMATIC buried in the moist earth under the ae | B= 4 

(ZZ ss will help your garden to change J if ; i (2D THE) NORLALESS MOE BURGTEA ) a help our garden 0 “change " pi a 
< 5 its face from time to time during the i 

THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER sia The jest ones ee a = 

Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers Hecate on nee Get 
ries, and other bright bits, will lend 

= Ql iS je color and contrast. A rocky little cas- 
3 . - 7 Evening gown of turquoise blue vel- 0. tle, a tiny mirror lake, human figures ce _ ‘ 

and animals always make the miniature |V¢* 4 long pointed bodice from which 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 ee, ; . {a circular skirt with straight hip line more real to the children and think of a eat Bart ely Wel 
the interesting tales you can weave ae mn 7 ols seg ip _—— = st ti . t : color amd line, there is a simple —$——— = a : = about it for their entertainment and ? a 
e aia : ‘ elegance about th’s gown which gives | instruction. Perhaps you will have a | - Sores ig 08 | live inhabitant in the shape of a little |4¢ istinction. The twisted belt is o 

| y MN (Z BG ieee ae “| self-colored velvet and the buckle is 1 “ONS St land snail, The air in our houses gets i ‘ I . Ss Ze |= a : o ee .,, | turquoise and rhinestones. The unevell | SAV) FU so much too dry in winter that it will Maer 4 
re ey ire - oe: em™ be necessary to the success of your in hem line is a feature of this gown and | WG Pe ea2e | eee $9 : Sh the softly draped bodice is cut deeper | CA $ 3 || door garden to provide moisture for the in’ the tack hut draped in <ielaem 

} So many women are confronted with Ri ESS 3 | delicate foliage! hence the cover. ianhiee an (sleheenaee : i y/o GzaB | % ner ront. | the problem of what to have in the meat “ea || You may place the garden anywhere | pagano Photo 
| line. Of course they get tired of the oe GPRS you like, where conditions are reason- Review Fashion sere 
|. same ‘‘old kind” of meat. That is why ss SSS ||| ably right. Some persons combine these i ‘ at. at is 2S | ‘ : ‘ cg) ET Z ese : : Se |B | gardens with a feoding place for birds. ; : we ite sausages, hams, patties and meat es a a Mote of that vat annthee uma! straight pile velvet dress oe “< 

“ts at are Panes USED ‘ real lace, over which a smart short fur | euts that are different. ZS Wl) Heracts e, Yeal dnanange te your an les ul lace, over whic h a smart shor i 
ihn Niilccntuty: Teves tedien eacacn cee tuxedo, made often of breitschwanz, 8 

\ | house a : Ta ines extremely chic and Parisian. I am sure 
Call 24 or 25 for menu suggestions. & | Pat this type of costume will hold out until 

6) | oe the colder weather makes the long fut 
re iI Winifred Spooner, young English rac- | coat necessary. 

| \ ing aviatrix, whose airplane came down These short fur tuxedos or capes are 
| }|| in the dark on the Tyrrhenian sea two |a good pretext for wearing velvet ele ! 

|| miles from shore, took off her heavy | gant dresses underneath, particularly 
| 234 E. College Avenue || flying togs, and swam the two miles to | of velvet, for nothing is really more 
| || get help for Capt. E. C. T. Edwards elegant than fur and velvet combined. 
jie I EN Lene 3 Sears 8 ___|waiting on the plane. Madeleine Vionnet shows many long
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wlvet mantles for evening wear, even on tee eee ‘‘Safety First’? is still too little im-|LAVAHN MAESCH PRESENTS 
jmger than the dresses underneath. | Kimberly News | pressed on the sub-conscious mind. COMPLIMENTARY RECITAL 

“she proposes the loveliest ensemble Pile gh TENE ena RLS | WV. W. Fradenburg. tts $ s eer ae =! Wasi Wa d g. 
famposed of a white transparent velvet | i hod aes Lawrence Conservatory of Music 
a inerusted with brown panne vel-| The K. L. BHO ge club was, seas (Editor’s Note:—The above com- iratelite LAV ula Wdeael Ener eoREEH 
Het bands, and over it a long and full | *ined at the home of Mrs. William 8.| munication appeared in the Post-| > oisce of wali phtsoraatierae alae 
jrown panne velvet cape, the lower |"derson last Friday evening. Prizes| Crescent last Saturday. At the time |. ° S°tie* . iv an b ’ lig eek (ie . ne ; . First Congregational church on Fri- 
! f which is edged with a wide | Were awarded to Mrs. John Limpert | the editorial referred to was written i pjart of ge eos ae | envi Oe a a ra < " ’| day, at 4:30. Mr. Maesch will play the 
jand of sable fur. and Mrs. 0. H. Ehlke, Plans were made |e were not aware that the wig-wags | citer rere : 
Vionnet shows also some very lovely |f°F @ Christmas party to be held De-| could be controlled either automatieal- | a Cee Ue Tae a ! ji + : ane ran Cae Allegro, Sonata in EB minor...ssnnROgers Jjqjamas made of pale transparent vel- cember 19 at the home of Mrs. Carl|jy or by the tower-man, Because they | quceoriss MarlGolr h..atenerlae eee ge aaLET bots Rehfeldt, Appleton. so often operated when the switch en- | Toccata and Fugue in D minor .nnwwBach gets. i > Romance Sans Paroles... BONNE 

| At supper at the Ritz last Sunday I mc hole gine was standing in the neighborhood Be Sebanale Act III, Samson and - 
4 T adies’ i f > CF arly Yelila stesseonseseanesssensessseonsssnsessasesseesl -§ 

jaw a young lady dressed in a very The Ladies Aid os the Kimberly | we assumed that they operated auto- Nati in B AAC ee see OR ETE 
‘nodish black straight pile, silk velvet Presbyterian church will hold its regu matically and the article written to | Toccata in z MAJOF-isaeniiaurirorinnton Bartlett 

fress, very long and full, the body of lar monthly meeting Thursday, Decem- | 24] attention to the danger created by | _ Pe aerial malt ae About ROH 
thich fitted closely on the bust and|ber 11, at the club house. After the|the growing indifference of drivers | Ve minutes. The public cordially in- 
the trimming consisted only of a very |Pusiness session the members, and] using the crossings frequently, because | Vited to attend, 

Jurge and important pink and blue taf-|fmilies, will be entertained at a they so often were halted by the wig- ima wet I, Christmas party and five o’elock sup-| y, : i aoe ee Heta belt. I a * sup-| wag when the switch engine was not a . 
| At the Ritz also a very slight ana | Pe? moving. ‘That the warning was justi- | Prints of Review-Koch 
‘ir young lady was very much admired ot fied is amply proven by the promptness Photos may be obtained of 

Manle pink ‘ps 5 velve: ‘OR cop Mr. and Mrs, Carl Krieser attended | ,; vhie railros Paral. ina pale pink panne velvet dress, over \ with which the railroad officials acted 

shich she wore a very short black vel-|# family reunion at Milwaukee Sunday. | to correct the evil. Tt was rectified the FRANK F. KOCH 
“et tuxedo edged all around with black ee day after the editorial appeared. If ora ae HABE) 
fx. On her head a small bonnet made| Mr. I. C. Clark left for Madison | the signals operate only when a mov- ee ty CoUEeen Ney 

li black and pink velvet completed | Sunday morning. His father, who has | ing engine is approaching, they will be 
the very smart silhouette. been a patient in a Madison hospital|an efficient warning, If they operate sins 
Supple fabries and furs, galyac, for some time, ee puneey evening. for minutes when trains are standing in MALT PRODUCTS 

@racul, squirrel, ermine, and broadtail the neighborhood, they cease to be a Delivered to your home 
tte being matched in color and furs} The Kimberly High school won its | penefit.) 
imped and moulded like a fabric are | first conference game over Pulaski last oF CALL 
the season’s fur innovations. Pale gray | Friday with a score of 22-8. The Kim- Me * ; 

felvet combined with gray fox is a|berly opponents had a slight lead at the ae pes Pu Ce te E AD G evening 2 2 Miss Lorrs i wmbination which is subtle and smart. |the end of the half but the latter part iil : me home of Miss Lorraine |] 608 N. Morrison St. Phone 1396 

jf and empire blue choose chin-|of the game Harper’s boys had the ball sam Re if as APO Pe ore EET APE Et eee 

thilla, and hats and muffs as well as |most of the time. 

lags are made to correspond. Eres eet seis A” the GT > 

i We Ae wit ein err 

. Many evening wraps are very long | hat They Say | - ! Bey dnscon whien cover he What They Sey_] ea ecials | 
tailing gowns. Many are banded with Wig-Wag Signals 
mmine in two or three bandings be- Editor Post-Crescent—As a Railroad 

timing at the knee and sleeves puffed |employee, the article ‘‘Protection for 
ue set into deep cuffs which may carry | Railroad Crossings’’ in the December Hamburger Steak, per Ib... oe lh OC 

{vo or more bandings of ermine. Of|second issue of the Appleton Review (All meat—no substitute) 
urse, the shawl collar of these wraps | interested me greatly. The writer of Beef Briskets, per Ib. GE 
‘ermine also. this article apparently has not familiar- Beef Stew, per Dec tae on te lle 
i “ * # ized himself with the operation of wig- Beef Pot Roast, per Ib... «dB 
' Lapin is being worn with, velvet by wage Soe : ne os wags are Beef Roast, the best, per Ibaiuls -. bo ibe 
the younger matrons and girls. It is |automatic, they are also, when so de- Beef R ds k b 
tombined with velvet in black and|sired, man controlled. The crossings ee oun teak, per Ib. 18 
lrown, and in two tone combinations | referred to, College Avenue and Lawe Beef Sirloin Steak, per [bie Rig ees oe Re 
‘effective and youthful. Black vel-|Strect, are both man controlled, and Beef Rib Roast, boneless rolled, per lb... 20c 

‘jet bicornes and tricornes are worn | wig-wag does not sound when trains or 

with these coats most effectively and |cars are standing near the crossing un- 

fiquant little nose veils keep the curls | less the operator sees fit to give a warn- Chopped Pork, per ib soeneteasrenee Wc 
ind waves which are so openly flaunted | ing by setting the wig-wag in motion. Pork Shoulder, shank ends, per Ib... 12 

jthese days, from blowing away in the| When Bates AE Miho and Pork Shoulders, 5-7 Ib. average, per Ib.........14¢ vind, wig-wags installed, it required just as Pork Steak, trimmed lean, per MBs. wade 
———__—_—_————— many men to operate the system as P. k R i dl lb 

(00D CHEESE PRODUCED were required by gates. It is true that of oes : SUE ean, per Ib... 17 
IN SMALL FACTORIES | Some wig-wag signals are self-controlled Pork Rib Chops, trimmed Peano Be 

and the presence of a train or cars Pork Rib Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib.....19c 
If Wisconsin is to maintain its place foe. me eo. 4 ee ha a ae Sete! lean, per Ib...20c . : : a : 2} hese wig-wags 4 sually in places or enderloin S * Ee cheese producing state, the small | v here ilebugd eemimanior © odeasional pal ops, trimmed lean, 

i ro creamery rusk not Bye way switching requires protection and a Pp . srtresnneensennetnetnntnntettnnnenneeneenntemerc cents AE 

! eee big co-operative factory, in the man-controlled station would be im- Pork Tenderloin Roast, trimmed lean, 
‘inion of P. H. Kasper, Bear Creek, practical per lb. 24c 

crn ccetriacen tn cone | Ee natttisie ot wionge Help Genuine Side Pork Spareribs, per Ib......15¢ bani eat “|pensive to the railroad company, but i 

ition at Milwaukee late last week. a operating both ceramics and Sheep Cured Smoked Hams, pee Ib...........22€ 
ie ieee, cient that "good ‘cletse aiifomationlts controlled wig-wags at an ae Cr penole, all fat and rind removed jlvays was and always will be made] aaitional cost to mrooure Tetted ipio- B i. oa : : 

Ih g etories. e ti i is wh if i aco} = im factories. The time is not! tection surely is not an entirely selfish : mn, ae ured Armour’s, very 
fi istant when the little crossroads move on the part of the railroad com- COMA DERi MD. eae at oo aches ae es “ese factory again will come into its pany. 
sown? eee 3 

| So the last paragraph of this article LARD, 2 Ibs. for. 2... ae 
3 asks for the very services that the — 

Wisconsin’s board of control has wig-wag installation has made possible. 
/'tkea for a budget of $15,314,489 for | Investigation of the facts as given 

the next two years, nearly half of |above will, I believe, be weleomed by op ensperger ros. nc. “hich is to be used for very necessary | the railroad company as they have al- ? 
Nilding projects. ways enouraged constructive criticism. 

—_—
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. 1 | vas believed he would recover. Infection STATE AND NATION was swelled by a million dollars th set in later, however. Mr. Van Groll is sur- 2 f ° vee i vived by his mother, Mrs. John A. Van A nine ton moving van carrying | other day, given by John D, Rockefe! ecen eaths Groll, Sr., five brothers, Henry, Manitowoc: | ae en ; re ‘% | f))) Menasha; Frank, Kimberly: Antone | $8,000 worth of whisky and rum was Sr., and John D., Jr.; probably the lary Manistee, Mich.; and Joseph, Darboy; and] seized ake Fore: Friday after |e ati ove: ade by a wi William J. Ricker, Sr., 60, died suddenly | one sister, Mra, Fred Horse Senne Rant seized : at Lake Forest He ay after est donation ever mane by a single at his poms early Sacunaay eee Solow: eral services were held from Holy Angels | travelling all the way from Florida and | family to any American relief fund, ing a heart attack. He had been in busi-|church at Darboy Sunday afternoon, with . thi . es % hess in the city for forty years, the past | the Rev. Fox in Charge of the servis tu| being within twenty miles of its des- i ee teen of which he was engaged in real|Leo Van Roy Post accorded the deceased | tination in Kenos 2 The: fret anes rome: ; estate, insurance, and building and loan | military honors at the grave. Active pall. | uation in engsha, : Phe first Jury of women to be im. business. Survivors are the widow, four | bearers were members of the Legion, Hugo . panelled in Tllinois served the other daughters, Mrs. Harold Kranzusch, Milwau-| Wittman, Fred Probst, Peter Behling, Alex Hondeedane swulocedt x She an law epee yee sat in’ Gla Keo; Mra, ay ene Hrepanack) picoomion is; Schmaltz, Alois Thiel, and Post Commander undreds of unemployed ran riot in |day at a coroner’s inquest in hicago, thie Maola ay, Appleton; three sons, | Stumpf. Honorary pallbearers were Joseph | Berlin Friday py 2 2 shops | They wer romine rome Arthur, Harold, and William Jr., Appleton. | Wittman, Joseph Malor ena Wine ane Berlin Friday. They cont the shops | They were Dene, Ww es) headed 
eo ee 70, pone ces ~ man, representing the Catholic Knights, and|in ‘‘luxury’’ section, breaking through |by Jane Addams. The victim over this city Friday evening after an illness of | Michael Speel, Conrad Noe, d John Hop- = a two weeks. She has made her home with | fensperger from Ne BE JosopH ponies: Bur. | Police cordons and were finally routed | whom the inquest was held was 4 Mr. and Mrs. Bert Main, Shiocton, for the | jal was in the church cemetery. vi e assistance f ed forces, roma a o ertaker i v 
Paatueuiiiscara | Burciveretark thre woth Soa een te ie ee with the assistance of mounted forces. | woman and the undertaker in whose ers and PaO aNiare Ths funeral was held | 49. Vy" Sfortison St CE Hite ee Ste la wie + ae chapel it was held was also a woman, at Shiocton Monday afternoon. aca Or ea eee : Michael Van Groll, 43, Harrison, aiea | Uived, bY, her widower, her mother, Mra! Pacine theatre strike has been set- eee Thursday afternoon as the result of injur- |C&Toline Hograve, Green Bay, three ‘sisters 4 ies sustained in an automobile accident on meee Lid inte ae Peay was ae tled and theatres will open next Sat- An award known as the Medalia gj . Se rom the Wichmann Funeral Home to Green : K : aan is aioe es a coun Ble grat coer the tan Grell | Bay on Friday. urday. Wages and hours will remain | Merito was received a few days ago by his car swerved into a culvert. He was : ae a = Laitala, 33, formerly Miss|the same at three downtown theatres, | Corporal Walter Lutz of Mellen from taken to St. Blizabeth hospital, where it| Leila Flynn, for seven years a teacher at : 5 5s Nisaracu: rernment ft % sss | the Jefferson school, died at her home, 1424] While the operators in the smaller |the Nicaraguan government for excep- N. Union St., Saturday evening. Mrs. Lai-| joo Te oe a ae. tional service to the republic. 1 tala was born in Oconto and lived there | 2¢ighborhood theatres will take a cut re he es until twelve years ago when she came to| of 9 per cent keeping the 33 hour week, |@Ward has the same ranking as the ) 3 a ’ this city. She is survived by her husband, ion prdasions edal of , / SCHOMMEFE ea eieae rece pon ene: aor congressional medal of honor. : two brothers, Harlan Flynn, Chicago, and ees 5 ‘ H ASM ; 3 Walter Flynn, Greensboro, N.C. The body| The 300 American Legion posts will] ee FUNERAL HOME may be viewed at the Brettschnelder Fun-| join in a comprehensive effort to obtain | Considerable concern is felt abroal 

FRU Hee ee enna mora . : : over the German government’s protest Distindive Funeral Seie ing, RASS Bese service a ne oie and/employment for the jobless among the sist alana cot iol i he remains wi e taken to the former| . E 3 ‘ agains oland charging violence an 210 W. WASHINGTON SF home in Oconto, Funeral services will be | 89,000 world war veterans in the state. i . rainy 2 : ninoriti zs 7 agaeeer : eels 2 i errorism agains erma ities Hola wich Diet ee at the home of Lists of unemployed will be compiled BRA ag a xerman m orities in 
ae e z . . ' : olish Silesia during recent causes for Sasa | in each city, an ex-service man will be : : 2 a EES — : erness against Polan e | | appointed as employment agent by each en ee none _ oe | BS ue : eague’s council meeting in January. ost, and each individual member is | “28° § counel meshing | bed * *# # SS —= asked to help get a ‘‘buddy’? a job. ells dei aae et Lands in Wisconsin and Michigan 

3 4 5 G 7 A total of 800.0 have been included among forest lands é al of 800,000 J ericans travele N ie 
. ir oh ont eae ans traveled totaling over a quarter million acres on the high seas i 929, according a + £0 sg 10K fi " f 2S if sa ae ) according to in twenty-seven different units in east igures m e Navy departme ‘i 

ro we. pies (onarement ern, southern and lake states which 
13 14 Ss 1G N York’s f = were approved for federal purchase by New York’s fur 7 6 re ‘ ; aa el ll PA ec —— — ———__—_—_ |. 3 : These will be added to national forests 17 18 20 ic ns or purchase units already established. 

if i * * * 1 i 

Sa i x | WwW. E. Chalmers, U. W. economies in f nm 
; Mp sieuiaciae i | structor, was fined $10 and costs for Ds, 26 27 128 Ht } FUNERAL HOME. My | speaking in a public park in Kenosha esr Me a et q , NCCC aoe 7} ae LSS : during a communist demonstration 

29 i eee eee aie | Without a city permit. A bond was 
ih r Ma | filed for an appeal to the Supreme if PE P 32 33 34 ND | it 

wae oe 

ae | | {Mee “3 HNP? ee st yeat by various exper i 
é next year by various experts in that 

41 42. 43 Always the Best in industry. It is expected that the total ert Oe es | OFFICE FURNEFURE | ites Sno mona il 4 G 5 AND OFFICE SUPPLIES far to clear up whatever unsold stocks 

Pat UMP | Tt Ty fe eT] || svivesrer SMES ee 23 50 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 r See 
Secretary of War Hurley contends 

that the air force is being built up at EE ‘ SL 52 
the expense of the regular army to the ————— 2 J 

LUEBBEN extent that it will be necessary to as 
(@,,1926, ‘Western Newspaper Union.) AUTO SERVICE sign the regular army a smaller role 

Horizontal. Vertical. A _ in the national defense, if the present -1—Banquet 1—A coquette 128 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W policy continues. 5—Separate 2—Preposition : = S— Binds 8—To drink tea General Auto Repairs—Greasing __ 
10A—European wii, svat 4—To relate i i 12—That thing 5—To encourage Eo a a Sees NOTICE OF HEARING 14—One who repairs sanitary equip- 6—Prefix meaning “through” pe CORRES, ORB State of Wisconsin—County Court for Outa- ment 7—Chopping tool AUTOMOBILE WORK gamie County 16—Conjunction 8—To hurl ns | IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 17—To bump into 10—Material from which shoes are | ————————__ | William Tornow, Deceased. 19—Smallest 20—Bustle made Notice is hereby given, that at a special eA wovge'acpace 104=- Author of enanta’ term of the county court to be held in said 23—To color 13—Sour 15—Spring month SRR at ihe court house fice aa 

ae 3—s ‘ IT] T] leton? 4 2 ay 24—Cooked vegetables and meat 16—Poems 18—Humans (AIR/BI! |T[R)AlT| Ee of Decanter ae ea coe ee 25—To barter 27—Small lizard (pl.) 20—Onslaughts iTIRIEIER ie BAWEa of the court on that day, the following 29—Piece of neckwear 22—End pieces IR|E|D} END [P/ERIT| matter will be heard and considered: 30—Long, narrow inlet 24—Hogs iB The application of Harm BW. Tornow 48 81—Sellings 26—River in England IR| Al iW Al TIE |R] [IN |O] RI the administrator of the estate of William 
33—Cattle farm 28—Period of time Tornow late of the city of Appleton in a nha cakera Coole Biro Ait (UIP MJ /AIRBBB/O)XPRS/O} |county, deceased, for the examination at ‘ - allowance of his final account (which i 36—Meadow __38—Stretches out 32—To incline /BIATRIN| ITIE/E|S] [MI now on file in’ said court), ae requinedl ll 
oe corm fala Be a PSE OTe NRES [AMIE|D] [BIO|MIB] |!8¥., 2nd tor the assignment of the residu? 41—Uniis 34—Warmth Ww) of the estate of said deceased to such pet 43—Juice of\a plant 35—A second time [D| |C|K] 1U| TIE|S| [O| sons as are by law entitled thereto; and 44—Preposition 37—Unit of work for the determination and adjudication o 45—Underground prison 39—Any pastime [1 |F] lOJE| iIR|OlC| | A|N| ie PEO ALES tax, if any, payable in sald | 47—Preposition 41—Plays on words FT| NAR Ic] estate. |48—Your uncle's wife 42—Plants Ti |PRRWE |Dic | ERM Alcle| Dated November 19, 1920. 
|49—To propel oneself through 45--Is owing [Y|AIR/D] [P/OlE| [ARTIS] y , ane t 

water 46—To arrest OME [O} [O|NIE/S] FRED V. nes 51—Cognomens 52—Exhausted 48—Part of “to be” County Judg' 50—This person [PIN|E|UIM/O|N] T/A] BRADFORD & BRADFORD, 
Attorneys. j Solution will appear in next issue. sae 25-pee.(H#
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itch Selcel Mace Rabbit Hunting Is convey intelligence by their shape as!the warning. For this reason it is im- 
i * ell as by the words that may be] portant that no other signs shall use High School Notes are! vere 8 8 t= Becoming More Popul painted on them,’’ continues the state-| these shapes or other shapes that may 
A. H. §. ATHLETICS The Elusive Cottontail Is the Principal |™¢"*- be mustek: fox the Sra Enae signs, be- 

ee Normant Cline Wild Game of America About 1925 the necessity of the | cause this will detract from their value. BEE Spoleto “Hi ch a heek cepa standardization of warning signs along ———$_____ q g. C. 8s aS Ptba ee ; Trav Ped e a are e p ‘team suffered successive defeats from| Consider the little cottontail. meets Le pe ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN A ra : = A i heh ; : Bie Americé Association of State igh- i ap Home and Wisconsin’ Hapids | And consider ibyone of ee way Officials, which includes the high-| 1+ Belva Lockwood, nominated by the over the week-end. game animals in the United States to- a eo x ergs, Equal Rights Party in 1896. 2. About Friday night Sfevens Point adminis. | day way departments of the forty-eight uy y eee eo Se rae a ae gel ; iean | States and the U. S. Bureau of Public | #6,500,000. 3. ‘* Missy Jerry’’, pro- | tered a 17 to 9 drubbing to the Orange.| That is the plea of the American eg eee ip | duced in 1894. 4, Hydrogen. 5. South 
| Rule was high point man for Coach |Game Protective association, which Roads, took the matter a hand. Their Gaccitne Shuresencs iy Yellow- aicld’s 3 egation with three field|points out that this little animal, | Studies resulted in the following stand- So ae een 2 : Shield’s aggregation with three field ' eG i Ee arda: stone National Park. 8, About 4,000,000. 4 g ted upon to furnish sport to mil- | * * Ne goals. coun } The ais 24”x94”) whieh | 9: Nicholas. 10. Toronto. 11. Alfonso. Wisconsin Rapids had some trouble |lions when other quarry fails, is not 1) Mhe sanare sign. (247047) whieh 12. Africa 3. 792 : ‘ a ae ‘ is used to warn the public of hazards | 1° Africa. 13. 792 feet. 14. The earth, yinnin; over the Orange Saturday |Teceiving due recognition from hunters E i: x 5 ee 5 winning 2 ange Sa day gs i not of the road itself but near the road itself. 15. Cuzeo, Peru, said to have i but they stepped out in the final |and conservationists. a : Soe e i 

night, bu » PP a P These are thet f si high Garry. been founded in the 11th century. 16. inutes of the game to clinch their| The rabbit is the future bet of the Fee ACE DG OF BIBRA WAIGR Garry, | mae 
minute ga ei Nike sumo: as 3 . os William Konrad Roentgen. 17. English i American hunter, The tremendous buf- | te inscriptions school, side road, eross- victory. é a + : A Pond. sake and French, 18. The turtle. 19. $15,000 Peotter, Rule and Verrier were the |falo herds are gone. The wild pigeon |'°%4) : a year. 20. Nevada. 21. Virginia Dare 
only ones to score for Appleton, Peot-| as passed. Deer is restricted to the 2. The diamond sign which is of 22, The Winnipeg Braint exchause 23. ‘ter got four points, Rule three, and|Wild sections, Ducks and other water the same size and shape as the square’ er 0qgog0. 2k Manat one Sicily. Verrier one. fowl are decreasing from year to year | sibn but is erected with the points hori- 26. Brich Remarque. 27. & Mavi : . because of the enormous toll taken by | zontal and vertical, forming a diamond. |~. , 2. ea a Cee ae a ae : 8 28. Irish wolfhound. 29. Poet Laureate _ December 19 is the opening date on |}unters from Canada to Texas on their ae RED Ee z020 of England, 30. Montana. | the Fox River Valley conference sched-|*"nual migrations and because their | itself. The words placed on such signs 
ule. Appleton meets Manitowoc there, | breeding places in marshes and swamps | are ‘‘turn,’? with an arrow indicating | =———— * 8 ® are being restricted by drainage proj-|the direction, ‘‘winding road,’’ ‘nar- CLASSIFIED SECTION 

Appleton’s prospects for a good high |°¢ts. Ppland birds, such as grouse and | row bridge,’’ ete. A place to list te and ad 
ie 2 eton’s s E ; your wants and ai school hockey team look pretty bright pheasants are subject to attacks by 3. The round sign which is a dise| tise your services. Rates: 7c per aaa 

at present. There are eight veterans parasitical diseases difficult to control. | 24 inches in diameter carrying the let- (gount wickoraiieee nis Teart ane of last year’s squad from which to But the little rabbit continues to}ters ““RR’’ in the upper quadrants. Telephone Your Orders to 79 build a team this year. They are thrive in the most thickly populated | This is used only as an advance warn- — ER ates he aie 3! districts. He can even be seen scurry-| ing sign for railroad grade crossings, Meyer’s Power Pump with or with- Gmeiner, captain, Babino, Holterman, | ‘ sane i g t ‘ f | Widsteen, Frank, Pope, O’Dell and|i™& across the streets within a few] 4, The octagon sign which carried ae Sue controy: s ank, , E Th ee ee Sie iecoeett nea Bs your n private Mortell. plage oe the ee ee a at the words ‘‘stop—thru traffic, water system next spring. Harvey | city, “Given halt arehanca:he.will mul! rhe words on these signe are alwaya| Schecter «Box (enien aA geinie McKINLEY NOTES tiply and thrive. Few people realize lin black letters on a yellow back-|Wi8- Tel. 27F18 Greenville. | that in many of one a Sara ground. However, the shape alone, re- | FOR SALE—Baldwin Radio, mantle areas as many as 1,000,000 to 3,000, ardless sof i ‘ ; del, all electric fi 
i i : gardless of the words on the sign, or |™o0del, all electric for $50.00 com- Second Six Weeks Period—1930-1931 rabbits are shot each year as game and ere the a ore Sad hoe plete. Don’t buy until you see us. Ninth Grade food. Probably one-half of the men i * | Ebert-Clark, 1218 N. Badger Ave. “A” Honor Roll (Schol. Cards) : ‘ ——_——_—_———$$$—_. |_ «rr  ac_ Genevieve Paeth Marie Stark and boys who go gunning take out a li- _|FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house, | Verna Prund Marjory Steiner cense principally to hunt rabbits. And ae wpe ||. With;earaee) beginning a yan iat ! Verna Leisering ‘ ; ine : : High Point Winners this is especially true of the resident AL. NITZ oe oor 930 E. Winnebago 

ee tt of the small town and of the farmer. RADIO SERVICE soo ROR Oe URE aati etnies nae 
Mary Koennke o..sssseccsssecssesecceeeesesereeess56 As the country becomes more settled is Special bargain on evergreen wind | Theresa Roller wacccncnc Tas [it becomes more difficult to provide the || State Certified Radio Technician breaker during the month of Decem- 
Rear (necessary cover for feathered gane,|] $80. Pacite St. Phone s0e5'|| Pe" ,The 1 tor only $12.60 per hans | Dorothy Bartz. ..snssrewrneeereenseanee53 but the rabbit can thrive almost any- Expert Service Day and Nite dred. = 

Lueille ee a ae where. Hunters must hunt, and as otker | -——————$—__________! EARL RALPH 
| Gale Hayes in ee game becomes scarcer, nore guns are | ————————— 614 E. Summer Street a ‘asper : AED Gann General Improvement Cards levelled at the rabbits each year and CHRYSLER COUPE FOR SALE OR Antrew Fredericks Theres Roller” {more protection must be furnished him |! GUENTHER CEMENT ||_, trade on tot in Beil Heights Add Joseph Grishaber Bernice Stever TRURA ia cto teuryi ver PRODUCTS CO Phone 2147. Subject Improv: t Cards 2 é le ir Pe are Louise Socnke ioe “Lalalle Koehnike In many states systematic campaigns OPEN EVENINGS 
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are recognizing the 

Value of M 
Advertisi vertising | 

with the unique and special advantages offered by the REVIEW. 
News of their goods and the services they offer appears in these pages 

for your information. It is : 

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU 
BUY FROM THEM 

Several prominent houses outside of Appleton, valuing the sort 
of clientele our lists offer, have also applied for space. 

They Go to Night School at Home 

Whole families of Review readers are using the educational depart- 
ments regularly, even to organizing classes among the members and 
conducting test quizzes. Interesting and valuable Scrap Books are 
being compiled for future reference and study. 

Look and Learn Synonyms 
Household Helps Birds 
Town and County History Gardens 

For entertainment and recreation—fascinating stories, crossword puz- 
zles, the newest fashionable games. 

FASHION NEWS right from New York and Paris. 

SCHOOL NEWS written for the Parents. : 

All the important news for everybody boiled down for easy reading. hg
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